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1. Welcome to The MPA Guide 
Dear User, 

Hello! Thank you for your interest in The MPA Guide. Collaboration has always been at the heart of 
The MPA Guide, and it remains central to its ongoing use. We welcome you as a user and collaborator 
in the growing MPA Guide network. 

Momentum to conserve the global ocean has never been greater. Multiple tools and approaches are 
needed to address the challenges facing ocean ecosystems and communities. Marine Protected 
Areas (MPAs) are a leading conservation tool to support healthy and resilient marine ecosystems 
and the benefits they provide to people. But not every MPA is the same. MPAs throughout the world 
can differ in many ways, including by size, how the area is established, the types and scales of 
activities that are allowed, and who manages the area. Even a single MPA can have many different 
zones within it that allow different activities. These different factors will  produce different types of 
outcomes and different degrees of benefits for biodiversity and people. 

Understanding the types of MPAs that currently exist can provide a clearer understanding of 
how much of the global ocean is effectively protected. This is especially important to understand 
progress towards global targets, such as Target 3 in the Kunming-Montreal Global Biodiversity 
Framework, which calls for effectively conserving and managing at least 30% of coastal and marine 
areas by 2030 in MPAs and Other Effective area-based Conservation Measures (OECMs). To ensure 
effectiveness, it is fundamental to understand what benefits different types of protection will bring 
for people and the environment.

To help answer these questions about MPAs as effective conservation tools, we need a common 
language and a clear way to discuss the expected outcomes of MPAs throughout the world. To 
achieve this, a group of 42 co-authors, including founding partners from UNEP-WCMC and Protected 
Planet, IUCN-Marine, Marine Conservation Institute’s Marine Protection Atlas, National Geographic 
Pristine Seas, and Oregon State University, joined together to provide a broad range of expertise and 
perspectives. They considered science, policy, and management, and spoke with many other experts 
around the world. The result was published in 2021 as “The MPA Guide: A framework to achieve global 
goals for the ocean” in the peer-reviewed scientific journal Science.1 This paper outlines the scientific 
basis and framework of The MPA Guide. Since its publication, this tool has been increasingly used 
around the world to identify the quality and quantity of MPAs. 

The MPA Guide consists of four elements: Stage of Establishment (STAGE), Level of Protection 
(LEVEL), Enabling Conditions (CONDITIONS), and Expected Outcomes (OUTCOMES). The Guide 
defines these based on an MPA’s management status, the activities that occur in the MPA or MPA 
zone, the impact of these activities, the presence of CONDITIONS for success, and the biodiversity 
OUTCOMES that would be expected from the area (see Section 3 for full definitions). Since 2021, 
The MPA Guide has been growing in use, allowing people to better understand what biodiversity 
OUTCOMES can be expected from existing MPAs using their STAGE and LEVEL. It can also help 
plan new MPAs. When decisions are being made about which activities to allow in an MPA, it can 
be useful to know how different activities lead to different LEVELs and different conservation 
OUTCOMES. The Guide has also been used for large-scale country or regional assessments and 
comparisons. For example, early assessments of STAGE and LEVEL have been conducted in 
Indonesia2, the Mariana Islands3, Canada4, and the 50 largest MPAs in the United States.5  This list 
continues to grow with assessments in other countries and regions in progress.

1  Grorud-Colvert, K., Sullivan-Stack, J., Roberts, C., Constant, V., Costa, B. H. e, Pike, E. P., Kingston, N., Laffoley, D., Sala, E., Claudet, J., 
Friedlander, A. M., Gill, D. A., Lester, S. E., Day, J. C., Gonçalves, E. J., Ahmadia, G. N., Rand, M., Villagomez, A., Ban, N. C., … Lubchenco, J. 
(2021). The MPA Guide: A framework to achieve global goals for the ocean. Science. https://doi.org/10.1126/science.abf0861

https://www.science.org/stoken/author-tokens/ST-2/full
https://www.science.org/stoken/author-tokens/ST-2/full
https://www.science.org/doi/10.1126/science.abf0861
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Today, The MPA Guide continues to be a valuable tool for characterizing MPAs throughout the world 
using a common language and understanding of the expected OUTCOMES based on STAGE and 
LEVEL. The MPA Guide framework makes it possible to speak more clearly about the benefits MPAs 
can contribute to nature and people, if they are implemented accordingly. This brings people and 
organizations together to navigate complex conversations about MPAs, from meeting global targets 
to meeting the conservation goals of an individual new MPA. 

This User Manual accompanies The MPA Guide so that users such as managers, researchers,  
non-governmental organizations, governmental agencies, Indigenous Peoples, local communities, 
and others can apply the framework. The goal is to allow users to better understand, plan, and 
communicate about MPAs. Section 3 of this User Manual describes the Guide and its four elements 
in detail. Section 4 discusses when the Guide should be used and its relationship to global databases 
and other MPA management effectiveness tools. Section 5 outlines the steps involved in an MPA 
Guide analysis and how to begin using the Guide. The Manual also provides examples of MPA Guide 
assessments, background information about the creation of the Guide, and additional resources. 
This User Manual is intended to be revised and updated over time. For more nuanced guidance we 
recommend that you read the Expanded Guidance on STAGE, LEVEL, and OUTCOMES, which are 
referenced throughout this User Manual. 

It is our hope that this User Manual will serve you and help answer your questions as you implement  
The MPA Guide framework for your MPA. We encourage you to explore this Manual and to learn more  
at mpa-guide.protectedplanet.net. We are always eager to meet new partners and collaborators and  
encourage you to connect with us via The MPA Guide website or at TheMPAGuide@gmail.com.

Sincerely, 
The MPA Guide Team

2  Andradi-Brown, D. A., Estradivari, Amkieltiela, Fauzi, M. N., Lazuardi, M. E., Grorud-Colvert, K., Sullivan-Stack, J., Rusandi, A., Hakim, 
A., Saputra, D. E., Sapari, A., & Ahmadia, G. N. (2020). Applying The MPA Guide to Indonesia’s Marine Protected Area Network. In 
Kementerian Kelautan dan Perikanan (Ed.), Management of Marine Protected Areas in Indonesia: Status and Challenges (pp. 269–312). 
Jakarta, Indonesia: Kementerian Kelautan dan Perikanan and Yayasan WWF Indonesia. DOI: 10.6084/m9.figshare.13341476

3  Mana‘oakamai Johnson, S., & Villagomez, A. O. (2022). Assessing the quantity and quality of marine protected areas in the Mariana 
Islands. Frontiers in Marine Science, 9. https://www.frontiersin.org/articles/10.3389/fmars.2022.1012815

4    Canadian Parks and Wilderness Society. (2021). Assessing Canada’s Marine Protected Areas. https://cpaws.org/our-work/ocean/
5  Sullivan-Stack, J., Aburto-Oropeza, O., Brooks, C. M., Cabral, R. B., Caselle, J. E., Chan, F., Duffy, J. E., Dunn, D. C., Friedlander, A. M., 
Fulton-Bennett, H. K., Gaines, S. D., Gerber, L. R., Hines, E., Leslie, H. M., Lester, S. E., MacCarthy, J. M. C., Maxwell, S. M., Mayorga, 
J., McCauley, D. J., … Grorud-Colvert, K. (2022). A Scientific Synthesis of Marine Protected Areas in the United States: Status and 
Recommendations. Frontiers in Marine Science, 9. https://www.frontiersin.org/articles/10.3389/fmars.2022.849927

MARINE
PROTECTION

A T L A S

R

https://mpa-guide.protectedplanet.net/MPAGuide_Expanded%20Guidance%20-%20Stage%20of%20Establishment_website.pdf
https://mpa-guide.protectedplanet.net/Expanded%20Guidance%20for%20Level%20of%20Protection_v2.pdf
https://mpa-guide.protectedplanet.net/MPAGuide_ExpandedGuidance_Outcomes_website.pdf
https://mpa-guide.protectedplanet.net/
mailto:TheMPAGuide%40gmail.com?subject=The%20MPA%20Guide
https://figshare.com/articles/book/Management_of_Marine_Protected_Areas_in_Indonesia_Status_and_Challenges/13341476
https://www.frontiersin.org/articles/10.3389/fmars.2022.1012815/full
https://cpaws.org/our-work/ocean/
https://www.frontiersin.org/articles/10.3389/fmars.2022.849927/full
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2. Acronyms and Abbreviations
• CBD: Convention on Biological Diversity

• GD-PAME: Global Database on Protected Area Management Effectiveness

• IUCN: International Union for Conservation of Nature

• METT: Management Effectiveness Tracking Tool

• MPA: Marine Protected Area

• MPAtlas: Marine Conservation Institute’s Marine Protection Atlas

• NGO: Non-Governmental Organization

• OECM: Other Effective Area-based Conservation Measure

• RBCS: Regulation-Based Classification System

• UN: The United Nations

• UNEP-WCMC: United Nations Environment Programme World  

                                     Conservation Monitoring Centre

• WDPA: World Database on Protected Areas
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3. Introduction
 

 

SNAPSHOT: In this section you will learn about the 
background and creation of The MPA Guide and its 
four elements: STAGE, LEVEL, CONDITIONS, and 
OUTCOMES.
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3. Introduction
Biodiversity and healthy ecosystems provide many benefits to people and nature. Marine Protected 
Areas (MPAs) are a primary ocean conservation tool to achieve healthy and resilient marine 
ecosystems. MPAs exist all over the world, but they are not all the same. MPAs can differ in many 
ways, including by size, how the area is established, the types and extent of activities that are 
allowed, and who manages the area. Even a single MPA can contain a variety of different zones 
where different activities are allowed. Some MPAs are operational and their management is active, 
while others only exist on paper. All these factors influence what outcomes the MPA will produce for 
nature and people. Many MPAs are not designed or functioning in a manner to achieve their stated 
goals. These inconsistencies and differences lead to confusion about how much of the ocean is 
actually "protected", and what outcomes to expect from that protection. To provide clarity and help 
answer these questions, The MPA Guide provides a common language, shared understanding, clear 
definitions, and expected outcomes to bring transparency and clarity to MPAs.   

WHO IS THE MPA GUIDE TEAM?

The MPA Guide is facilitated by its founding partners: International Union for Conservation of Nature 
(IUCN) - Marine, United Nations Environment Programme World Conservation Monitoring Centre 
(UNEP-WCMC) and Protected Planet, National Geographic Pristine Seas, Marine Conservation 
Institute’s Marine Protection Atlas, and The MPA Project at Oregon State University.

The scientific paper “The MPA Guide: A framework to achieve global goals for the ocean”  
published in Science1 in 2021, forms the basis of The MPA Guide. The publication was co-written by 
42 MPA experts. The co-authors are from 14 countries across six continents. Many additional ocean 
experts from more than 45 countries, and counting, have generously shared their knowledge about 
MPAs during the process of creating, updating, and implementing the Guide. Today, a growing 
number of collaborators are applying the Guide around the globe.

Collaboration and inclusivity are at the heart of The MPA Guide. Please get in touch with us, and with 
others who are using the Guide, to collaborate and share lessons learned. Users are always welcome 
to connect with the Guide team (via https://mpa-guide.protectedplanet.net or TheMPAGuide@gmail.
com) to share thoughts and experiences. 

WHAT IS THE MPA GUIDE?

The MPA Guide is a science-based, policy-relevant framework to help understand, evaluate, and plan 
MPAs and link their expected outcomes for nature and people. The MPA Guide addresses the quality 
of MPAs by describing what conservation outcomes can be expected based on what is happening 
in an MPA or MPA zone. The Guide enables smart planning, design, and evaluation of new or existing 
MPAs by informing decisions about scientific, societal, and policy priorities.  

https://www.science.org/stoken/author-tokens/ST-2/full
https://mpa-guide.protectedplanet.net
mailto:TheMPAGuide%40gmail.com?subject=The%20MPA%20Guide
mailto:TheMPAGuide%40gmail.com?subject=The%20MPA%20Guide
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The MPA Guide organizes MPAs, or zones within multi-zone MPAs, according to their Stage of 
Establishment (STAGE) and Level of Protection (LEVEL). The Guide links STAGE and LEVEL to 
Expected Outcomes (OUTCOMES) and describes the Enabling Conditions (CONDITIONS) that 
should be in place for MPAs to be effective (Figure 1). The Guide does not rank MPAs or pass 
judgment about any MPA’s STAGE or LEVEL, it simply describes what can be expected from 
different types of MPAs. 

The MPA Guide uses the International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN) definition for a 
protected area when referring to MPAs: 

According to this definition, MPAs must prioritize the conservation of nature. If an area fits within this 
definition of an MPA, it will fit into one of the four STAGEs and LEVELs described in The MPA Guide. 
If biodiversity conservation is not the primary goal, the area might be considered an Other Effective 
Area-based Conservation Measure (OECM), if it meets the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) 
criteria. The MPA Guide was developed specifically for MPAs. 

The MPA Guide complements the IUCN Protected Area Management Categories (IUCN categories) 
for management objectives and governance types. Please see the relationship map (Figure 5) in 
Section 4 to learn more about how the Guide relates to other MPA tools and frameworks. 

The MPA Guide helps to provide a clearer understanding of how much of the ocean is protected. 
This helps to evaluate progress towards international conservation targets, such as the Kunming-
Montreal Global Biodiversity Framework Target 3 for effectively conserving and managing at least 
30% of the ocean in MPAs and OECMs by 2030. The Guide documents the quality of MPAs through 
STAGE and LEVEL, which can predict expected conservation OUTCOMES, depending on enabling 
CONDITIONS.
 

The MPA Guide can be used to:

• Provide a common language  
about MPAs

• Evaluate existing MPAs
• Plan new, effective MPAs
• Improve existing MPAs
• Clarify expected outcomes from 

different types of MPAs

• Evaluate a system of MPAs and/or 
MPAs with many zones

• Compare MPAs across different 
countries or areas

• Track MPA effectiveness
• Better understand progress toward 

global protected area coverage 

6   IUCN and WCPA. (2018). Applying IUCN’s Global Conservation Standards to Marine Protected Areas (MPA). Delivering effective 
conservation action through MPAs, to secure ocean health and sustainable development. Gland, Switzerland.  
https://www.dfo-mpo.gc.ca/oceans/documents/conservation/advisorypanel-comiteconseil/submissions-soumises/
Woodley-Applying-MPA-Global-Standards-v120218-NK-v2.pdf

A clearly defined geographical space, recognised, 
dedicated and managed, through legal or other effective 
means, to achieve the long-term conservation of nature 
with associated ecosystem services and cultural values.6

https://iucn.org/our-union/commissions/group/iucn-wcpa-other-effective-area-based-conservation-measures-specialist
https://iucn.org/our-union/commissions/group/iucn-wcpa-other-effective-area-based-conservation-measures-specialist
https://www.iucn.org/content/protected-area-categories
https://www.cbd.int/doc/c/e6d3/cd1d/daf663719a03902a9b116c34/cop-15-l-25-en.pdf
https://www.dfo-mpo.gc.ca/oceans/documents/conservation/advisorypanel-comiteconseil/submissions-soumises/Woodley-Applying-MPA-Global-Standards-v120218-NK-v2.pdf
https://www.dfo-mpo.gc.ca/oceans/documents/conservation/advisorypanel-comiteconseil/submissions-soumises/Woodley-Applying-MPA-Global-Standards-v120218-NK-v2.pdf
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LIGHTLY

MPA PROCESS  
INITIATED

FOUR LEVELS OF PROTECTION 

Enabling 
conditions   
for good 

governance  and 
management

Enabling 
conditions  for 
good design   

and governance

PR
O

PO

SED/COMMITTED

DESIGNATED

IM
PLEMENTED

AC
TIVELY MANAGED

FOUR STAGES OF ESTABLISHMENT 

Different OUTCOMES depend on Level of Protection

If ENABLING CONDITIONS  
are in place, once an MPA is 

implemented its Level of Protection 
will determine the outcomes

HIGHLYFULLY MINIMALLY 

Figure 1. The MPA process as outlined by The MPA Guide.
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Figure 2. The LEVEL of Protection, and therefore the effectiveness of MPAs, will greatly influence the  
future state of the ocean. Past ocean ecosystems were abundant and diverse in species and habitats.  
Over time, expanded and intensified human activities have depleted and disrupted ocean ecosystems and  
reduced their services. MPAs, in conjunction with climate mitigation strategies and more sustainable use 
of the ocean, can conserve and restore biodiversity and the resilient ecosystems needed for human well-
being. Different LEVELs will result in different OUTCOMES, if key CONDITIONS are satisfied. Figure from 
Grorud-Colvert et al., Science, 2021 (DOI: 10.1126/science.abf0861). Reprinted with permission, American 
Association for the Advancement of Science.

ELEMENTS OF THE MPA GUIDE

The four elements of The MPA Guide (STAGE, LEVEL, CONDITIONS and OUTCOMES) define types 
of MPAs based on activities, conditions for success, and likely outcomes.

STAGEs of Establishment

Creating an MPA is often time-intensive and requires effort from all relevant governing bodies, 
rights holders, and stakeholders. The STAGE of Establishment (Figure 3) specifies the status that has 
been reached in the process of creating an MPA. Knowing the STAGE is important for determining 
what can be expected from an MPA because it clarifies whether or not the MPA is able to produce 
biodiversity benefits. There are many reasons why an MPA might be at one STAGE or another. The 
Guide can help describe and track the development of an MPA. Only when an MPA is Implemented 
will benefits begin to accrue.

There are four STAGEs of Establishment in The MPA Guide:
1. Proposed/Committed by a governing or other organizing body.
2. Designated by legal or other effective means.
3. Implemented with regulations active.
4. Actively Managed with ongoing monitoring and adaptive management. 

More information about how to assign an MPA’s STAGE can be found in the following Sections of this 
User Manual and in The MPA Guide Expanded Guidance: Stage of Establishment. 

https://mpa-guide.protectedplanet.net/MPAGuide_Expanded%20Guidance%20-%20Stage%20of%20Establishment_website.pdf
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Actively
Managed

MPA management
is ongoing, with 
monitoring,
periodic review and 
adjustments made
as needed to
achieve biodiversity 
conservation and 
other ecological
and social goals.  

There is active:

•  ongoing monitoring 

•  community 
engagement

•  management 
evaluation 

Implemented

MPA is acknowledged 
to be operational ‘in 
the water’ with plans
for management 
activated. 

•  MPA has plan for 
regulating activities

•  Existence of 
management body/
team

•  Resource user 
awareness of MPA 
regulations 

Designated

MPA is established/
recognized through 
legal means or
other authoritative 
rulemaking. 

MPA has:

• Defi ned boundaries

•  Legal gazetting or 
equivalent recognition

•  Established for the
long term

•  Clearly stated goals
and process to defi ne 
allowed uses and 
associated regulations 
or rules to control 
impacts

Proposed/
Committed

The intent to create 
an MPA (i.e. set 
forth an area for 
protection) is made 
public. 

•  Site of importance 
identifi ed for 
conservation

•  Conservation is a 
primary objective

•  Announced in some 
formal manner 

•  Announcement is 
non-binding

Figure 3. The four STAGES of Establishment of The MPA Guide.

LEVELs of Protection

The LEVEL of Protection (Figure 4) clarifies how well an MPA or MPA zone is protected from the 
seven most frequently occurring types of activities in MPAs. The LEVEL of an MPA is determined 
by the type of activities that occur and the intensity, scale, duration, and frequency of those 
activities within the site. The seven activities included in the Guide are: (1) mining, mineral, oil and/
or gas prospecting or exploitation; (2) dredging and dumping; (3) anchoring; (4) infrastructure; (5) 
aquaculture; (6) fishing; and (7) non-extractive activities such as recreation and cultural connections. 
The MPA Guide does not include every possible activity but provides best practices wherever 
possible. For more information, please see The MPA Guide Expanded Guidance: Level of Protection.

The LEVEL is directly related to the impact of the different activities occurring inside an MPA or zone. 
Impact from the seven different activities is described as “none”, “low”, “moderate”, “high”,  
or “incompatible with biodiversity conservation”.

https://mpa-guide.protectedplanet.net/Expanded%20Guidance%20for%20Level%20of%20Protection_v2.pdf
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7  Horta e Costa, B., J. M. dos S. Gonçalves, G. Franco, K. Erzini, R. Furtado, C. Mateus, E. Cadeireiro, and E. J. Gonçalves. 2019. 
Categorizing ocean conservation targets to avoid a potential false sense of protection to society: Portugal as a case-study.  
Marine Policy: 103553.https://doi.org/10.1016/j.marpol.2019.103553

8  IUCN, “Guidelines for applying the IUCN protected area management categories to marine protected areas” (IUCN, ed. 2, 2019); 
www.iucn.org/content/guidelines-applying- iucn-protected-area-management-categories-marine-protected-areas 

9  IUCN, “Resolution WCC-2020-Res-055-EN.” Guidance to identify industrial fishing incompatible with protected areas” (2020);  
https://portals.iucn.org/library/node/49194 

These LEVELs were created with guidance from the Regulation-Based Classification System  
for MPAs7 and IUCN guidelines.6,8,9 The four LEVELs of Protection are:
 

1. Fully Protected: No impact from extractive or destructive activities is allowed,  
and all abatable impacts are minimized.

2. Highly Protected: Only light extractive activities that have low total impact are allowed, 
and all other abatable impacts are minimized.

3. Lightly Protected: Some protection of biodiversity exists, but extractive or destructive 
activities that can have moderate to significant impact are allowed. 

4. Minimally Protected: Extensive extraction and other activities with high total impact are 
allowed, but the site can still be considered an MPA under the IUCN protected area  
definition and provides some conservation benefit. 

Some areas allow activities that have an impact so large that it is not compatible with the 
conservation of biodiversity, as defined by IUCN. Examples include oil and gas exploration, mining, 
and industrial fishing using vessels larger than 12 meters that use towed or dragged gear types 
(IUCN Resolution WCC-2020-Res-055-EN).9 The Guide refers to areas that allow these activities as 
“incompatible with biodiversity conservation”. 

More information about how to assign the LEVEL of an MPA can be found in Section 5 and The MPA 
Guide Expanded Guidance: Level of Protection.

Defining MPAs and their Level of Protection
Version 1  14-07-20

This Guide is intended to help you determine the Level of Protection of your MPA or 
MPA zone. If you have questions about whether your area is an MPA (i.e., if it is instead an 
OECM, a Fisheries Management Area, or another area-based management tool), please 
refer to the IUCN Global Conservation Standards for MPAs1 This Guide is specific to 
MPAs, as per the IUCN definition.

1 IUCN WCPA, 2018. Applying IUCN’s Global Conservation Standards to Marine Protected Areas (MPA). Delivering effective conservation 
action through MPAs, to secure ocean health & sustainable development. Version 1.0. Gland, Switzerland. 4pp

 

Fully
Protected

No extractive or 
destructive activities 

are allowed, and  
all impacts are 

minimized.   

 

Highly
Protected

Only light extractive 
activities are allowed, 
and other impacts are 

minimized to the 
extent possible. 

 

Lightly
Protected

Some protection 
exists but moderate to 
significant extraction 

and impacts are 
allowed.   

Minimally 
Protected

Extensive extraction 
and other impacts are 

allowed while still 
providing some 

conservation benefit 
to the area.

Figure 4. The four LEVELs of Protection in The MPA Guide.

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0308597X1830616X?via%3Dihub
http://www.iucn.org/content/guidelines-applying-iucn-protected-area-management-categories-marine-protected-areas
https://portals.iucn.org/library/node/49194
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0308597X16300197
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0308597X16300197
https://mpa-guide.protectedplanet.net/Expanded%20Guidance%20for%20Level%20of%20Protection_v2.pdf
https://mpa-guide.protectedplanet.net/Expanded%20Guidance%20for%20Level%20of%20Protection_v2.pdf
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Enabling CONDITIONS 

Enabling CONDITIONS (Table 1) are the principal processes and specific considerations by which an 
MPA is planned, designed, implemented, and managed. For an MPA to be successful in delivering 
OUTCOMES for biodiversity and people, specific CONDITIONS must be in place, based on research 
and knowledge from MPAs around the world.1

Table 1. Enabling CONDITIONS for effective MPAs. These CONDITIONS may vary in their importance  
during the process of achieving each of the four STAGES. Table from Grorud-Colvert et al., Science, 2021 (DOI: 
10.1126/science.abf0861). Reprinted with permission, American Association for the Advancement of Science.

Table 1: Enabling Conditions for Eff ective MPAs 
Option 1  

Enabling 
Conditions across 
all stages of 
establishment

Enabling 
Conditions from 
Proposed/
Committed to 
Designated

Enabling 
Conditions from 
Designated to 
Implemented

Enabling 
Conditions from 
Implemented to 
Actively Managed

•  Clearly defi ned vision and objectives

•  Long-term political will and commitment

•  Sustainable fi nancing

•  Public participation with contextual and 
procedural fairness

•  Evidence-based decision-making

•  Knowledge integration, e.g., across 
academic disciplines, local, Indigenous, 
practitioner domains

•  Coordination with related governance 
institutions

•  Collaboration across jurisdictions

•  Transparency and communication

•  Upward and downward accountability to 
legal mandate and to stakeholders

•  Recognition and support of existing 
governance by Indigenous peoples and 
local rights-holders, including sovereignty, 
self-determination, and rights of access, 
use, and management 

•  Confl ict resolution mechanisms

All the Enabling Conditions above, plus:

Ecological design principles:

•  Viability based on MPA location, size, 
spacing, shape, and permanence

•  Representativeness and replication of 
habitats

•  Incorporation of habitats and species of 
unique conservation value

•  Design for connectivity and resilience

•  Precautionary approach considering 
current and emerging threats

•  Consideration of existing threats and 
mitigation

Social design principles:

•  Inclusion of social objectives for multi-
dimensional human well-being

•  Recognition of pre-existing rights, tenure, 
uses: extractive and non-extractive

•  Consideration of pre-existing resource 
use and socio-economic status

•  Accounting for unequal costs and benefi ts 
to diff erent social groups

•  Impact- and benefi t-sharing with 
distributional fairness”

All the Enabling Conditions above, plus:

•  Suffi  cient and properly organized staffi  ng 
and funding

•  Appropriate and adequate administrative 
structures and processes

•  Stakeholder engagement plan

•  Compliance and enforcement (including 
graduated sanctioning)

• Education and outreach initiatives

•  Clarity of rules, rights, and boundaries

All the Enabling Conditions above, plus:

•  Ongoing monitoring, evaluation, and 
knowledge sharing

•  Adaptive management

•  Support for livelihoods, e.g. development 
programs, capacity building, hiring

•  Eff ective management of broader 
seascape and external pressures

•  Ongoing eff orts to build trust, strong local 
leadership, partnerships with local users

•  Local collaboration in monitoring, 
enforcement, and management

•  Ongoing consideration of cultural 
values, traditions, and activities in site 
management 
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An MPA should be established and sustained through CONDITIONS for effective and equitable 
MPA planning, design, governance, and management. Not all CONDITIONS are required, but The 
MPA Guide recognizes that an MPA is more likely to achieve its conservation objectives when key 
CONDITIONS exist. Some CONDITIONS may be more or less important at some sites than others. 

CONDITIONS are to be considered throughout all STAGES. Twelve overarching CONDITIONS apply 
across all STAGEs of Establishment, plus there are particular CONDITIONS that are important for 
progressing an MPA from one STAGE to the next. As an MPA advances to a higher STAGE, the 
OUTCOMES expected from that STAGE assume that key CONDITIONS are being met. For example, 
advancing from the Proposed/Committed STAGE to the Designated STAGE considers the 12 
overarching CONDITIONS as well as 9 other CONDITIONS for ecological and social design.

OUTCOMES

The ecological and social OUTCOMES of an MPA for species, habitats, and human communities 
depend directly on its STAGE, LEVEL, and CONDITIONS. Only when an MPA or MPA zone is at the 
Implemented or Actively Managed STAGE, with key Enabling CONDITIONS in place, are  
conservation OUTCOMES expected to begin to accrue according to the zone’s LEVEL. OUTCOMES 
assume that CONDITIONS have been met, key threats are preventable, and the system has had 
sufficient time to recover from a degraded state. It can take time for many ecological and social 
OUTCOMES to accrue after an MPA is Implemented.

The majority of studies on MPA OUTCOMES have been ecological in approach and focus. The social 
OUTCOMES of MPAs are less well-studied, but this is now a growing area of focus for western 
science, other forms of knowledge, and decision-making. Many social OUTCOMES are not a direct 
result of an MPA’s LEVEL. However, the direct effect of the LEVEL on ecological OUTCOMES can 
affect social OUTCOMES. 

Many social OUTCOMES are directly tied to CONDITIONS. This is because certain CONDITIONS 
direct MPA management to consider factors beyond ecology. For example, along with ecological 
design principles such as MPA size and spacing, there are CONDITIONS based on social design 
principles such as impact- and benefit-sharing and the inclusion of social objectives (Table 1).

Minimally Protected areas are unlikely to deliver beneficial social or ecological OUTCOMES that 
are substantial. Sites that are Actively Managed and Fully Protected have the greatest potential to 
protect and restore species, habitats, ecosystem functioning, and resilience (i.e., ability to recover 
after a disturbance), and to provide the benefits of healthy ecosystems to people.
 
The benefits outlined here are specific OUTCOMES that can be expected at each LEVEL  
(Table 2). More detailed information about OUTCOMES for biodiversity conservation – including for 
exploited species, water quality, and climate – can be found in the Expanded Guidance: Ecological 
Outcomes.

Fully Protected: Fully Protected areas have the greatest potential to restore and protect 
biodiverse and healthy ecosystems, and the benefits they provide to people. Long-term 
recovery of species, habitats, ecosystem functioning, and resilience is most likely in Fully 
Protected areas. Population replenishment and high reproductive rates inside a Fully 
Protected MPA can lead to greater benefits to populations outside the area through 
spillover of adults, eggs, and larvae. Spillover of targeted species can also benefit nearby 
fisheries, leading to increased catch, profit, and long-term sustainability of the fishery. 
Fully Protected MPAs can also help provide climate solutions such as enhancing carbon 
sequestration and safeguarding carbon storage in sediments, enhancing productivity, 
mitigating local acidification, and providing coastal protection.

LIGHTLY

MPA PROCESS  
INITIATED

FOUR LEVELS OF PROTECTION 

Enabling 
conditions   
for good 

governance  and 
management

Enabling 
conditions  for 
good design   

and governance

PR
O

PO

SED/COMMITTED

DESIGNATED

IM
PLEMENTED

AC
TIVELY MANAGED

FOUR STAGES OF ESTABLISHMENT 

Different OUTCOMES depend on Level of Protection

If ENABLING CONDITIONS  
are in place, once an MPA is 

implemented its Level of Protection 
will determine the outcomes

HIGHLYFULLY MINIMALLY 

https://mpa-guide.protectedplanet.net/MPAGuide_ExpandedGuidance_Outcomes_website.pdf
https://mpa-guide.protectedplanet.net/MPAGuide_ExpandedGuidance_Outcomes_website.pdf
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Highly Protected: Highly Protected areas have a high likelihood of restoring and  
protecting  biodiverse and healthy ecosystems, and delivering benefits similar to those 
described for Fully Protected areas. However, the OUTCOMES for any species that are still 
exploited or adversely impacted by activities in the MPA will likely be lower than with Full 
Protection. Highly Protected areas may also provide cultural and subsistence benefits by 
supporting specific, limited take for traditional or cultural reasons, using specific gears, 
and by certain user groups. Highly Protected MPA zones are often areas where resources 
have been managed by Indigenous Peoples and/or Local Communities, in some cases 
for thousands of years. Protection can enhance these values through recovery of habitats 
and species and by providing opportunities for the continuation of sustainable cultural 
practices. Highly Protected MPAs may include infrequent fishing with highly selective, 
low-impact gear types, which can provide cultural, recreational, and subsistence  
benefits through fishing activities. Highly Protected areas can promote species and 
ecosystem recovery and thus enhance the sustainability of cultural, recreational, and 
subsistence benefits.

Lightly Protected: Lightly Protected areas can benefit species that are given  
specific protections, potentially leading to larger population and body sizes, biomass, 
reproductive output, and genetic diversity. However, any exploited or impacted species 
may not experience OUTCOMES that are different from unprotected areas. Likewise, 
overall species diversity is unlikely to increase, except in the case of species given 
specific protections. Recovery of ecosystem functioning and resilience is likely to be 
limited and incomplete. Lightly Protected areas are therefore unlikely to broadly deliver 
the benefits that healthy ecosystems provide to people, including recovery and spillover 
of exploited species, climate change mitigation, adaptation and resilience, and water 
quality improvement.

Minimally Protected: Minimally Protected areas are unlikely to deliver significant  
OUTCOMES for species, habitats, or human communities. It is likely that extractive and/
or destructive activities in these areas will result in the continued decline of species and 
habitats, altered ecosystem functioning, and lowered ecosystem resilience. Minimally 
Protected areas are unlikely to deliver other benefits that are expected from an MPA, 
such as for water quality, climate resilience, or recovery of exploited species. 
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Outcome  

Level of Protection

Fully Highly Lightly Minimally
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Abundance 

Population age structure 

Biomass 

Species richness (no. of species) 

Reproductive output and replenishment    

Connectivity of populations   

Rare and endangered species protected 

Genetic diversity

Habitats  

Ecosystem functioning 

Ecosystem resilience (ability to recover after disturbance)  

Eff
ec

ts
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n 
 e
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d 

sp
ec

ie
s Spillover 

Larval export 

Insurance against management failure or stock collapse 

Protection of vulnerable life stages 

W
at

er
 q

ua
lit

y Eutrophication .

Pathogens and pollutants 

Suspended sediment  

C
lim

at
e 

re
si

lie
nc

e

Carbon 

Acidification 

Productivity 

Coastal protection 

MPA Ecological Outcomes based on Protection Levels 
Version 1  14-07-20

Key
Transparency represents 
confidence in effect, as 
indicated by available literature

Low

Confidence in effect

High Medium

Magnitude of effect

Size represents magnitude of 
effect (larger circle indicates 
stronger positive outcomes)

Table 2. Ecological OUTCOMES of MPAs as a result of LEVEL of protection. The OUTCOMES discussed here 
assume that best practices in CONDITIONS have been met and that the system has had time to progress from 
a degraded state to one with relatively few fluctuations. Not all OUTCOMES can be expected from all MPAs 
because they vary by habitat type, oceanographic conditions, and previous state of degradation. Levels of 
confidence are indicated by the shaded circles; the darker the circle, the higher the confidence, divided into  
high, moderate, or low confidence. Confidence level represents expert judgements based on the quantity 
and quality of research available. Citations are available in the Supplemental Materials of The MPA Guide: A 
framework to achieve global goals for the ocean.1 Table from Grorud-Colvert et al., Science, 2021 (DOI: 10.1126/
science.abf0861). Reprinted with permission, American Association for the Advancement of Science.

https://www.science.org/stoken/author-tokens/ST-2/full#supplementary-materials
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4. Why Should I Use  
    The MPA Guide? 

 
 

SNAPSHOT: This section discusses why, when,  
and by whom The MPA Guide can be used, and how  
The MPA Guide relates to other MPA assessment 
tools and global MPA databases.
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4. Why Should I Use The MPA Guide? 

WHO SHOULD USE THE MPA GUIDE?

If you are interested in finding out what benefits for people and nature can be expected from an 
MPA, then The MPA Guide is for you. Examples of users who have previously implemented The MPA 
Guide are local managers, academics, government scientists, and non-governmental organizations 
(NGOs). The MPA Guide is designed to be accessible and available to anyone who wants to clarify 
expectations of an MPA. This can be useful for planning protections for a new MPA, as well as for  
reviewing protections already in place in an existing MPA. Section 5 explains how to use The MPA 
Guide to clarify expectations and to help plan MPAs. 

WHAT THE MPA GUIDE CAN DO AND WHAT IT CAN'T DO 

The MPA Guide states concisely what OUTCOMES for people and biodiversity and people can be 
expected from an MPA or MPA zone based on its STAGE and LEVEL. Because not all MPAs are the 
same, the language provided by the Guide clarifies what protection means at different sites and in 
different contexts around the globe, based on STAGE and LEVEL. The MPA Guide does not rank or 
pass value judgments based on STAGE or LEVEL. 

The MPA Guide can be used to plan new MPAs as well as to better align existing MPAs with their 
goals. Information on STAGE, LEVEL, and CONDITIONS can be used to inform MPA management 
decisions to improve effectiveness. For example, a user (e.g., an MPA manager or other decision-
maker) could start with the desired OUTCOMES outlined by The MPA Guide and then work to 
determine what LEVEL, or combination of LEVELs in different MPA zones, are appropriate to achieve 
those OUTCOMES. 

The MPA Guide cannot be used to undertake  a comprehensive assessment of an MPA’s actual 
OUTCOMES based on monitoring data. This is because the Guide was designed to draw from 
decades of research and knowledge to provide a means for evaluating expected OUTCOMES for a 
broad range of MPA types.

The MPA Guide can be consulted any time there are questions about the expected OUTCOMES of an 
MPA. Here are some examples:

(1)  During the planning phases of an MPA, The MPA Guide can advise on the types of activities 
that would be compatible at the site based on the intended OUTCOMES of the MPA. 

(2)  When an MPA is not yielding the desired benefits, The MPA Guide can be consulted to 
examine the STAGE and LEVEL, and what benefits they typically provide, so that changes can 
be made to achieve the desired OUTCOMES.

(3)  The MPA Guide can help compare MPAs in different places in the world using a standardized 
approach and language. 

(4)  The MPA Guide can track and clarify real progress towards conservation targets by identifying 
MPAs that have been set up to achieve the OUTCOMES that motivate these targets.
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THE MPA GUIDE’S RELATIONSHIP TO GLOBAL REPORTING DATABASES

The two major global databases for MPAs are (1) the World Database on Protected Areas (WDPA) and (2) 
the Marine Protection Atlas (MPAtlas), which uses data from the WDPA to further examine MPAs. The MPA 
Guide works with these two databases to give a clear picture of MPA protection globally. Descriptions of 
each database and clarification of their complementary relationship to each other are given below.

The World Database on Protected Areas (WDPA)

The WDPA (www.protectedplanet.net) is the most authoritative and comprehensive global database 
on terrestrial and marine protected areas. It comprises both spatial data (i.e., boundaries) and 
attribute data (i.e., descriptive information). The mandate for the database dates from 1959, when the 
United Nations (UN) Economic and Social Council called for a list of national parks and equivalent 
reserves (Resolution 713 (XXVIII)). The first UN List of Protected Areas, as it became known, was 
published in 1962, and this subsequently evolved into the WDPA. Today, the WDPA is a joint product 
of the UN Environment Programme (UNEP) and IUCN, managed by UNEP-WCMC. The WDPA is used 
by a wide range of groups, including governments, scientists, NGOs, private sector organizations, 
and international bodies. It is also used to generate indicators to track progress towards globally 
agreed targets (e.g., the headline indicator for Target 3 of the Kunming-Montreal Global Biodiversity 
Framework, and indicators for UN Sustainable Development Goals 14 and 15).

The WDPA is a compilation of information about protected areas provided primarily by the 
governments of 244 countries and territories, with additional data from private actors, Indigenous 
Peoples, and local communities. At a minimum, a site submission must include the protected area’s 
name, designation, location, area, status and status year. Additional information including spatial 
boundaries, IUCN management category, no-take status, governance type, and management 
authority can also be submitted. However, these data points are not mandatory, and their inclusion in 
the WDPA is variable across submissions. 

The IUCN management categories are an internationally recognized protected area categorization 
system based on the primary objectives of the area as determined by the authoritative governing 
body. As such, they indicate the intended purpose and conservation outcomes of a site. The 
categories are: 

Ia: Strict Nature Reserve
Ib: Wilderness Area
II: National Park 
III: National Monument or Feature 
IV: Habitat/Species Management Area 
V: Protected Landscape/Seascape
VI: Protected area with sustainable use of natural resources 

Although providing information on IUCN protected area categories to the WDPA is recommended, 
and encouraged by various convention decisions, it is not mandatory and therefore not always 
reported by governments.

The WDPA can be combined with the Global Database on Protected Area Management 
Effectiveness (GD-PAME) to understand whether protected areas have been assessed for their 
management effectiveness. Expanding this database to provide more meaningful data on 
effectiveness (encompassing the quality of governance, management, and conservation outcomes) 
is an active area of work for UNEP-WCMC and its partners. 

If you are interested in contributing information about an MPA to the WDPA, please reach out to 
UNEP-WCMC at protectedareas@unep-wcmc.org

https://www.protectedplanet.net/en/thematic-areas/wdpa?tab=WDPA
http://www.protectedplanet.net
mailto:protectedareas%40unep-wcmc.org?subject=
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The Marine Protection Atlas (MPAtlas)

The Marine Conservation Institute’s Marine Protection Atlas (www.mpatlas.org) was established 
in 2012 to provide third-party, independent vetting of the MPAs reported to the WDPA. MPAtlas 
combines the self-reported WDPA data submitted by countries with standardized, science-based 
assessments that categorize MPA zones in terms of expected outcomes and conservation benefits. 
The MPAtlas now provides a more nuanced view of global marine protection by using the Guide 
framework to consistently identify and report MPAs with the strongest regulations on human 
extraction (i.e., Fully and Highly Protected LEVELs) that are delivering conservation benefits (i.e., 
Implemented and Actively Managed STAGEs).
 
The MPA Guide framework is fully integrated into the MPAtlas, which is actively working to grow 
their database of assessments that use The MPA Guide STAGEs and LEVELs to characterize global 
marine protection. The MPAtlas houses a data entry portal to help assess and contribute MPA Guide 
assessments to track progress towards national and global protection targets. It also incorporates 
information on MPA regulations using the Regulation-Based Classification System (RBCS).7

If you are interested in contributing information about an MPA to the MPAtlas, please reach out  
to the MPAtlas Team at info@mpatlas.org

How are the WDPA and the MPAtlas related and complementary?

The WDPA is mandated by the UN and the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) to compile 
protected area data as reported by Member States. To provide indicators against global targets 
for marine protection, UNEP-WCMC analyzes the data provided by governments to calculate the 
percentage coverage of protected areas in both national waters and the global ocean, and uses  
this information to determine other statistics, such as coverage of important areas for biodiversity. 
The WDPA guidelines require that all MPAs submitted meet the IUCN or CBD definition of an 
MPA, which assert that an MPA’s objective should be “the long-term conservation of nature with 
associated ecosystem services and cultural values” (IUCN) or “specific conservation objectives” 
(CBD).10 However, the WDPA is mandated to report all MPAs submitted by governments, and include 
all designated sites, whether or not they are Implemented and actively contributing to conservation 
objectives.

The MPAtlas Team currently partners with experts to independently review the WDPA's MPA data 
against the MPA Guide framework for inclusion in the MPAtlas database. Percentage coverage 
indicators derived from the WDPA include sites that are legally designated or established 
through other effective means, whereas the MPAtlas only reports MPAs that are considered to be 
Implemented and Actively Managed. 

Due to these differences, global numbers vary between the WDPA and MPAtlas. Each database 
plays a key role in tracking and reporting MPA coverage globally. Currently, MPA Guide STAGE and 
LEVEL are reported by the MPAtlas where assessments exist, and this database is growing. In the 
future, there may be opportunities to streamline reporting of the STAGE and LEVEL of The MPA Guide 
to the WDPA, alongside the IUCN management categories and other reported data.

10  UNEP-WCMC. User Manual for the World Database on Protected Areas and world database on other effective area-based  
conservation measures: 1.6. http://wcmc.io/WDPA_Manual (2019). 

https://mpatlas.org/
http://www.mpatlas.org
mailto:info%40mpatlas.org?subject=
https://wdpa.s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/WDPA_Manual/English/WDPA_WDOECM_Manual_1_6.pdf
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Benefits of use: These are 
examples of the many tools 
that can be used to assess how 
well protected areas are being 
managed. They help to understand 
whether MPAs are achieving 
their goals and objectives. These 
tools vary in detail. Some provide 
more in-depth assessment 
and evidence of conservation 
outcomes than others.

Examples of Resources Needed: 
Site-specific monitoring data 
showing the outcomes of MPA 
regulations for people, key 
species, and habitats. Information 
on threats, design, planning, 
budget, etc. 

Benefits of use: The MPA 
Guide provides a common 
understanding of different types 
of MPAs. It uses research from 
around the world to identify the 
outcomes that different types 
of MPAs are likely to provide for 
ocean biodiversity and human 
well-being. The MPA Guide was 
developed collaboratively, it is 
scalable and simple to use, and  
it is increasing in use for planning, 
implementing, monitoring, and 
tracking MPAs.

Examples of Resources Needed: 
Management plans, external 
overlapping regulations, local 
knowledge of activities occurring 
in an MPA or MPA zone.

Benefits of use: By defining  
sites according to their objectives 
 - for example, to preserve a 
specific natural feature (Category 
III) or to support sustainable  
use (Category VI) - the  
IUCN Categories help to  
understand protected area  
goals and objectives. 
The IUCN Categories were  
developed collaboratively.  
They are in wide use because 
countries are expected to report  
their IUCN categories to  
the WDPA. 

Examples of Resources Needed: 
Knowledge and understanding of 
an MPA’s objectives. Management 
plans and designation documents 
that outline goals. 

Confused about the many tools for assessing MPAs?

Intended Outcomes Expected Outcomes Actual Outcomes
based on goals of the area based on impacts of activities in the area that can be measured and evaluated  

after established management 

This graphic explains the different types of tools for assessing MPA management and effectiveness, the resources 
needed to apply them, and the benefits of using them. These tools and frameworks can be used together or  
independently to better understand an MPA or MPA zone. It is important to know the conservation outcomes of an MPA. 
Intended and Expected Outcomes are relatively easier to assess and compare across sites. Actual Outcomes for  
biodiversity conservation provide direct evidence, although they require more resources to complete.

iMET How is Your  
MPA Doing?  
Guidebook

Blue Parks: 
A scientist-reviewed 

benchmark for conservation 
effectiveness applied as  

an external evaluation  
to recognize  

outstanding MPAs.

The MPA Guide  
Level and Stage

describe the social and 
ecological outcomes 

expected from a given type of 
MPA. Outcomes are based on 

Level of Protection and Stage of 
Establishment, if the relevant 

Enabling Conditions  
are in place.

Other National,  
Regional, and  

Site-level Tools
for assessing  

outcomes

 IUCN Green  
List Programme: 
Sites are assessed 

against the IUCN Green 
List Standard using an 

independent certification 
process. Sites are 

recognized for achieving 
ongoing results for people 

and nature in a fair and 
effective way.

IUCN - International Union for the Conservation of Nature;  
METT - Management Effectiveness Tracking Tool;  
iMET - Integrated Management Effectiveness Tool;  
The MPA Guide - The Marine Protected Area Guide;  
WDPA - World Database on Protected Areas

For more information: 
mpa-guide.protectedplanet.net

IUCN Protected Area 
Management Categories 

describe the objectives  
of management in a given 
protected area. They range 

from Category 1a to  
Category VI.

METT

Minimal

Effort to complete:
Effort to complete:

Effort to complete:

Moderate
Moderate to Extensive

Figure 5. Relationship Map of The MPA Guide and other tools for assessing MPAs. This relationship map illustrates the many types of tools for assessing MPA 
management and effectiveness, the resources needed to apply them, and the benefits of using them. Combining these tools creates a better understanding of the 
intended, expected, and actual OUTCOMES of an MPA. These tools can be used in MPA planning, design, and evaluation.
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THE MPA GUIDE’S RELATIONSHIP WITH OTHER ASSESSMENT TOOLS

There are many tools available to assess MPAs and their OUTCOMES. These tools can be used either 
independently or together to better understand an MPA or MPA zone. Using a combination of tools 
provides complementary information about the intended, expected, and actual OUTCOMES of an 
MPA. Together, this information helps to show whether the MPA is achieving its desired OUTCOMES 
for biodiversity conservation and its benefits to people and nature.

Some frameworks, like the IUCN Protected Area Management Categories, provide guidance about 
the intended OUTCOMES of an area by outlining the objectives of the area’s management. Other 
tools are more time-intensive and involve an assessment of the actual conservation OUTCOMES the 
area is achieving using monitoring data and/or other evidence. Evaluating the actual OUTCOMES of 
MPAs requires intensive effort, and evidence for many OUTCOMES will not show up until an MPA has 
been Implemented, and ideally Actively Managed, for a number of years.

The MPA Guide is unique because it helps to understand what OUTCOMES can be expected from an 
MPA based on STAGE and LEVEL. This is because the Guide uses published research from decades of 
data on MPAs globally to look at the trends in OUTCOMES from MPAs at different STAGEs and LEVELs. 
Because it builds on existing data and significant trends, the Guide can be used to indicate expected 
OUTCOMES from an MPA at a particular STAGE and LEVEL. MPA Guide assessments can be completed 
quickly because the assessments do not require extensive direct evidence, such as monitoring 
data from a site. The Guide can be used in the absence of direct monitoring data to understand the 
expected OUTCOMES of an MPA. For example, before the MPA is Implemented, the Guide can be used 
for planning and designing an MPA. After the MPA is Implemented, the Guide can be used to better 
align its goals and OUTCOMES. Ideally, an MPA Guide assessment is followed by a further assessment 
using direct monitoring data of actual OUTCOMES to verify that the expected OUTCOMES are being 
achieved (Figure 5).

To understand MPAs globally, multiple assessments, databases, and tools can be used together 
with The MPA Guide. The relationship map (Figure 5) illustrates how these tools work together to 
better understand MPAs. The MPA Guide is not a data-heavy assessment that will evaluate how an 
MPA has performed. There are other assessments such, as the Management Effectiveness Tracking 
Tool (METT), that evaluate an MPA’s actual performance. There are also independent certification 
and award systems, such as Marine Conservation Institute’s Blue Parks Awards and the IUCN Green 
List Programme. These programs recognize outstanding protected areas that provide significant 
benefits to biodiversity using evidence of actual results. In contrast, The MPA Guide provides a broad 
understanding of expected outcomes from different types of MPAs. This is a solution that can be 
applied to all the 18,000+ MPAs globally (as of 2023) due to its simple approach. The MPA Guide 
can also be used to identify sites that are good candidates for more time- and resource-intensive 
evaluations, like the Green List and Blue Parks Award. It can also be used to evaluate expected 
OUTCOMES and actual OUTCOMES together, with tools like the METT.

https://marine-conservation.org/blueparks/
https://iucngreenlist.org/
https://iucngreenlist.org/
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Figure 6. How to use The MPA Guide. This graphic illustration outlines examples of information needed, 
steps, and process of using The MPA Guide.
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This Guide is intended to help you determine the Stage of Establishment of your MPA or 
MPA zone. If you have questions about whether your area is an MPA (i.e., if it is instead an 
OECM, a Fisheries Management Area, or another area-based management tool), please 
refer to the IUCN Global Conservation Standards for MPAs1 This Guide is specific to 
MPAs, as per the IUCN definition.

1 IUCN WCPA, 2018. Applying IUCN’s Global Conservation Standards to Marine Protected Areas (MPA). Delivering effective conservation 
action through MPAs, to secure ocean health & sustainable development. Version 1.0. Gland, Switzerland. 4pp
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5. How Do I Use  
    The MPA Guide? 

 
 

SNAPSHOT: Learn how to assess an MPA or MPA 
zone by STAGE and LEVEL using The MPA Guide.
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5. How Do I Use The MPA Guide? 
The MPA Guide can be used to assess an MPA or MPA zone by STAGE of Establishment and LEVEL 
of Protection to better understand the expected OUTCOMES of the area, when key Enabling 
CONDITIONS are in place.

Below is an overview of how to use The MPA Guide. More complete information on criteria and best 
practices for assessing STAGE and LEVEL can be found in the Expanded Guidance documents 
for STAGE and LEVEL. The Expanded Guidance for OUTCOMES provides detailed information 
about ecological OUTCOMES that are directly linked to each LEVEL, such as species abundance, 
population structure, biomass, and more.

STEPS FOR USING THE MPA GUIDE 

This is a stepwise example of how you might use the Guide to assess an MPA or MPA zone. When 
using The MPA Guide, it is key to engage with MPA Guide colleagues, the local community, and local 
decision-makers from the start, to promote a more efficient, well informed, and useful process.

1.  Identify your MPA or MPA zone of interest. Is this an MPA you work with closely? Then you likely 
have most, if not all, of the knowledge needed to complete an MPA Guide assessment. Is this 
MPA or MPA zone already included in existing databases? Check the WDPA and the MPAtlas. 
These databases may already include information on boundaries, regulations, and existing 
uses for a given MPA or zone. If these records are not readily accessible and you do not have 
first-hand knowledge, you will need to locate the plans for the MPA's management, information 
about activities happening there, and ideally verify the information with a local expert.

2.  Determine the STAGE of Establishment for each MPA zone. Information on each STAGE can 
be found below. More detailed guidance on criteria and best practices is online at The MPA 
Guide Expanded Guidance: Stage of Establishment or in Appendix D of this Manual. 

 a.  To begin a STAGE assessment, use your first-hand knowledge and/or find relevant 
information on the management of the area. If you are not directly involved in the 
management of the site, a good place to start is the MPA website, if one exists, where 
you should find a management plan for the MPA. You should also consult other external 
and overlapping regulations, such as those found on government websites. Best 
practice is to always confirm your findings and collaborate with a local expert who is 
familiar with the MPA.

 b.  In many cases, an MPA is at one STAGE even if it has multiple zones with different 
LEVELs. This is because the zones in a single MPA are usually determined at the same 
time and implemented at the same time. 

3.  Determine the LEVEL of Protection of each zone within the MPA. LEVEL can be determined 
for an MPA or MPA zone where the STAGE is Implemented or Actively Managed. If an MPA or 
MPA zone’s STAGE is Proposed/Committed or Designated, you may not be able to assess its 
LEVEL since there are no regulations yet in practice. If you are familiar with the activities and 
impacts occurring at the site, using The MPA Guide to assess the LEVEL of this zone should be 
a relatively straightforward and quick process. If you are less familiar, this process will involve 
more research and external consultation.  
 
A good place to start when assigning a LEVEL is by working through the Decision Tree below 
(Figure 8). This relies on knowledge of the activities happening in the MPA. More detailed 
guidance on criteria and best practices is online at The MPA Guide Expanded Guidance: Level 
of Protection and below in Appendix E of this Manual.

https://www.protectedplanet.net/en/thematic-areas/wdpa?tab=WDPA
https://mpatlas.org/
https://mpa-guide.protectedplanet.net/MPAGuide_Expanded%20Guidance%20-%20Stage%20of%20Establishment_website.pdf
https://mpa-guide.protectedplanet.net/MPAGuide_Expanded%20Guidance%20-%20Stage%20of%20Establishment_website.pdf
https://mpa-guide.protectedplanet.net/MPA%20User%20Manual_Stage%20of%20Establishment.pdf
https://mpa-guide.protectedplanet.net/Expanded%20Guidance%20for%20Level%20of%20Protection_v2.pdf
https://mpa-guide.protectedplanet.net/Expanded%20Guidance%20for%20Level%20of%20Protection_v2.pdf
https://mpa-guide.protectedplanet.net/MPA%20User%20Manual_Level%20of%20Protection.pdf
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 a.  Information on the activities occurring in an MPA zone can often be determined 
by your first-hand knowledge if you are familiar with the area, and/or first-hand 
knowledge from local people who know the area. Other resources include 
management plans, other external and overlapping regulations such as those found 
on government websites, or the Protected Seas Navigator for fishing regulations. In 
some cases, a management plan may not explicitly mention a particular use. This may 
be because it is covered by external regulations or not relevant in the area. If you are 
not directly involved in the management of the site, best practice is to always confirm 
your findings and collaborate with a local expert who is familiar with the MPA.

 b.  The impact of the activities is the most important factor for assigning LEVEL. Since it is 
the current activities that influence the degree to which an MPA is protecting biodiversity 
at a given point in time, the assessment of MPA LEVEL should reflect the activities 
actually occurring in the site at the time of reporting. This is true whether or not the 
activities are explicitly stated in the management plans. In these circumstances, an 
assessment can use first-hand knowledge of whether or not that activity occurs.

4.  Review the CONDITIONS and consider which have been included in the MPA process, which 
could be improved in a particular MPA or zone, and how this could lead to better management 
and effectiveness. A more comprehensive framework for evaluating the CONDITIONS is 
currently in development. Contact TheMPAGuide@gmail.com if you would like to learn more.

5.  Review the OUTCOMES that may be expected from an Implemented or Actively Managed 
MPA based on its LEVEL. If you are looking across MPAs in a given country or region, you can 
present a summary of the area or number of zones at each STAGE and LEVEL as a matrix 
(Figure 7). This can help people to understand and communicate the range of STAGEs and 
LEVELs, along with the OUTCOMES that are expected from the MPA coverage.

Table 3. Quick reference for more information about The MPA Guide’s four elements. These and other 
resources are also available online at https://mpa-guide.protectedplanet.net. 

STAGE LEVEL CONDITIONS OUTCOMES

The MPA Guide Quick Reference Summary
The MPA Guide publication in Science

Definitions for STAGE  
User Manual Sections 3, 
5, and 7

Definitions for LEVEL 
User Manual Sections 3, 
5, and 7 

Enabling CONDITIONS 
for effective MPAs
User Manual Section 3; 
Enabling Conditions

Ecological OUTCOMES 
of MPAs as a result of 
LEVEL User Manual 
Section 3; OUTCOMES

Expanded Guidance: 
STAGE
Appendix D 

Decision Tree for 
LEVEL
User Manual Section 5; 
Decision Tree 
Decision Tree Examples 
in Section 6

Expanded Guidance: 
OUTCOMES  
Appendix F 

Expanded Guidance: 
LEVEL
Appendix E

https://protectedseas.net/mpa-mapping
mailto:TheMPAGuide%40gmail.com?subject=
https://mpa-guide.protectedplanet.net
https://www.science.org/stoken/author-tokens/ST-2/full
https://mpa-guide.protectedplanet.net/MPA%20User%20Manual_Stage%20of%20Establishment.pdf
https://mpa-guide.protectedplanet.net/MPA%20User%20Manual_Outcomes.pdf
https://mpa-guide.protectedplanet.net/MPA%20User%20Manual_Level%20of%20Protection.pdf
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WHICH STAGE OF ESTABLISHMENT BEST DESCRIBES THE SITE? 

The establishment of MPAs generally occurs as a series of steps taken by governing or other 
authorities. The MPA Guide outlines minimum criteria for an MPA to progress through the STAGEs 
– from being Proposed to being Actively Managed in the water – and provides guidelines for 
best practices. For more detailed information about assigning a STAGE, please see the Expanded 
Guidance: Stage of Establishment.  

The MPA Guide recognizes four STAGEs of Establishment:

• Proposed/Committed: The site has been identified for conservation, and conservation is 
the primary objective of the site. The intention to designate the site has been announced in 
some formal manner. However, the announcement is non-binding.

• Designated: The MPA is established through legal means or another form of authoritative 
rulemaking. The MPA has clear boundaries established for the long-term conservation of 
the area. The goals of the site’s designation are clearly defined and stated, with biodiversity 
conservation as a primary stated objective. There is a clear process in place to define 
allowed uses and the associated regulations and rules to control the impact of authorized 
activities.

• Implemented: The MPA exists and is operational, not just on paper. Plans for management 
are activated, and biodiversity benefits can begin to accrue. The MPA has a plan (a 
management plan or equivalent) for regulating activities. Governance of the MPA exists 
within a managing body or people group, such as an Indigenous People, government 
agency, NGO, or shared governance among these. Resource users, such as fishers or 
tourism operators, are aware of the MPA regulations. 

• Actively Managed: Management and scientific monitoring of the MPA is ongoing and 
subject to periodic review. Management is able to adapt and make changes as needed to 
achieve stated biodiversity conservation and other social and ecological goals of the MPA. 
MPA management is ongoing, with scientific monitoring, periodic reviews, and adjustments 
made as needed to achieve the goals. There is active and ongoing monitoring, community 
engagement, and management evaluation.

MPAs that are Proposed/Committed or Designated, but not yet Implemented, will not accrue 
intentional biodiversity conservation benefits because regulations are not yet being enacted. An MPA 
only starts accruing benefits, according to LEVEL, when it is Implemented. Guidance around LEVELs 
can assist in planning, designating, and implementing MPAs at any STAGE. 

WHICH LEVEL OF PROTECTION BEST DESCRIBES THE ZONE? 

The LEVEL describes how well an MPA is protected from seven types of extractive or destructive 
activities that can be managed within an MPA or MPA zone: (1) mining, mineral, oil and/or gas 
prospecting and exploitation; (2) dredging and dumping; (3) anchoring; (4) infrastructure; (5) 
aquaculture; (6) fishing; and (7) non-extractive activities. The LEVEL is based on the impact of 
activities happening in the MPA Impact is determined by activity type and the intensity, scale, 
duration, and frequency of impact relative to biodiversity conservation. Impact is described as either 
“none”, “low”, “moderate”, “high/large”, or “incompatible with biodiversity conservation.” The impacts of 
activities may vary due to a variety of factors. Specific features of an MPA or MPA zone, such as size 
of the zone, can play a role in the distribution of the activity; for example, activities may only happen 
in one area of a large MPA, or they may occur throughout the MPA, regardless of its size. Please see 
the Expanded Guidance: Level of Protection for more detailed information, including a research-
based list of activities and their known impacts.

https://mpa-guide.protectedplanet.net/MPAGuide_Expanded%20Guidance%20-%20Stage%20of%20Establishment_website.pdf
https://mpa-guide.protectedplanet.net/MPAGuide_Expanded%20Guidance%20-%20Stage%20of%20Establishment_website.pdf
https://mpa-guide.protectedplanet.net/Expanded%20Guidance%20for%20Level%20of%20Protection_v2.pdf
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The MPA Guide recognizes four LEVELs of Protection:

Fully Protected: No impact from extractive or destructive activities is allowed, 
and all abatable impacts are minimized. Non-extractive activities may include 
recreational, traditional, cultural, or spiritual activities. Examples include minimal 
impact snorkeling, swimming and SCUBA, tide pooling, cultural/ceremonial 
gatherings, education, knowledge transmission, and motorized or non-motorized 
vessels associated with the previously mentioned activities. 

Highly Protected: Only light extractive activities that have low impact are allowed 
that have low impact, and all other abatable impacts are minimized. If any anchoring 
is allowed, it is small-scale and for a short duration with a low impact. If any 
infrastructure is allowed, it is small scale with low impact. Any aquaculture must be 
low-impact, small-scale, low-density, and unfed. If fishing occurs, it is infrequent 
and only five or fewer highly selective and low-impact gear types are used that are 
highly selective and low-impact. Any non-extractive activities are regulated and 
restricted and of low impact, low density, and small scale. 

Lightly Protected: Some protection of biodiversity exists but extractive or destructive 
activities occur that can have moderate impact. Any dredging and dumping that 
occurs is infrequent and only for selective purposes. Anchoring, infrastructure, and 
fishing are allowed but the impact is moderate and at a medium scale. If there is 
aquaculture, it is unfed and occurs at a small scale with low density. Non-extractive 
recreational, traditional, spiritual, and cultural uses might have moderate impact. 

Minimally Protected: Extensive extraction and other activities with high total  
impact occur, but the site can still be considered an MPA under IUCN criteria and it 
provides some conservation benefit. 

Some zones are “incompatible with the conservation of nature” per IUCN Guidelines.7,8,9 
For example, these zones may include mining or industrial fishing activities. 

The bullets above provide general guidance about LEVELs. The Expanded Guidance: Level of 
Protection provides more detailed information for evaluating any activity in an MPA and the likely 
impact from that activity. Please consult the Expanded Guidance with any questions about LEVEL.  

The MPA Guide does not include every possible activity, but provides best practices wherever 
possible. For example, shipping is not explicitly addressed in LEVEL, because the right of innocent 
passage is mandated under international law and regulated by International Maritime Organization 
treaties. As a result, an MPA managing authority may be unable to restrict shipping movement. 
Nonetheless, it is recommended that efforts are made to prevent ships carrying dangerous goods 
or toxic antifouling chemicals from transiting across MPAs, and to minimize noise pollution and other 
negative impacts such as collisions with marine life.  

The MPA Guide is a “living document”, meaning that guidance is intended to be updated with new 
knowledge, activities, and technology. Emerging threats – such as those due to electromagnetic 
fields, noise, sonar, or other technologies – are not yet included in LEVEL guidance but should be 
reviewed by the managing authority for impact before allowing their use. These threats should be 
monitored to assess and actively manage their actual impacts. 

In cases where information on the scale or magnitude and corresponding impact of an activity is 
unknown, the LEVEL should be assigned as accurately as possible by the appropriate MPA managing 
authority. If this information is not available, a dialogue between the managing authority and MPA 
experts, such as those at the UNEP-WCMC or MPAtlas, can be initiated to help provide clarity. 
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Figure 7. Matrix based on LEVEL of Protection and STAGE of Establishment of MPAs. Any MPA or MPA 
zone sits in one of the 16 boxes in this matrix according to its LEVEL and STAGE. The global area of ocean 
protected in MPAs can also be tallied for each box in the matrix. Hooks indicate extractive use; divers indicate 
recreational, traditional, and cultural use; and fish indicate biodiversity OUTCOMES. As long as CONDITIONS 
are in place, the OUTCOMES of an MPA will depend primarily on its LEVEL and STAGE, as depicted (other 
factors, such as state of ecosystem degradation before establishment of the MPA, may also enhance or reduce 
OUTCOMES). Protection does not begin until an MPA is Implemented or Actively Managed. The most effective 
biodiversity conservation OUTCOMES from an MPA are likely in the top right quadrant of this matrix, where 
MPAs are Fully or Highly protected and Implemented or Actively Managed. In considering the global area 
protected, a larger percentage in the top right quadrant would indicate more effective protection than a larger 
percentage in the bottom left quadrant. Figure from Grorud-Colvert et al., Science, 2021 (DOI: 10.1126/science.
abf0861). Reprinted with permission,  American Association for the Advancement of Science. 
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THE MPA GUIDE DECISION TREE

The Decision Tree below (Figure 8) can be used to help determine the LEVEL of a single-zone MPA, 
or the LEVEL for each zone within a multi-zone MPA. It is based on the impact of activities occurring 
in the MPA.  

Figure 8. Decision Tree for LEVEL of Protection for The MPA Guide. Figure adapted from Grorud-Colvert et al., 
Science 2021 (DOI: 10.1126/science.abf0861). 
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Sequentially answering the questions in the Decision Tree, from top to bottom, leads to an MPA or MPA 
zone being assigned one of the four LEVELs -- Fully Protected, Highly Protected, Lightly Protected, 
or Minimally Protected. Or it may show that activities happening in the zone are incompatible with 
biodiversity conservation, per IUCN guidelines.6 

To use the Decision Tree, begin at the top question: “Is mining, mineral, oil and/or gas prospecting or 
exploitation allowed?” If the answer is “yes”, then this site is incompatible with conservation according 
to the IUCN guidelines, and the assessment is complete. If the answer is “no”, then move to the 
second question about dredging and dumping. If dredging or dumping is allowed, but it only occurs 
infrequently and for specific purposes (see Expanded Guidance for LEVEL for more details around 
these purposes and impacts), follow the green line to the next question about anchoring. The site is 
either Lightly or Minimally Protected, depending on the impacts of the other activities. Alternatively, if 
dredging or dumping is allowed and has an extreme impact (e.g., they introduce noxious substances or 
other materials, as listed in the LEVEL of Protection Expanded Guidance), the site is again incompatible 
with the conservation of nature, and the assessment is complete. If there is no dredging and dumping 
happening at the site, follow the blue line down the Decision Tree. In this way, you will answer questions 
about activities and their impact until you reach the bottom and arrive at the MPA or zone’s LEVEL. 

It is important to understand and categorize the impact level of each activity assessed by The MPA 
Guide in the Decision Tree. However, activities that are addressed lower on the Decision Tree cannot 
change the results of an MPA's overall LEVEL if an activity higher on the tree is deemed incompatible or 
indicates that the MPA is at a low LEVEL. In other words, once you have “moved right” on the Decision 
Tree, you cannot “move back to the left”. For example, a zone that is Minimally Protected from anchoring 
does not revert to Fully, Highly, or Lightly Protected because there is no impact from infrastructure, 
aquaculture, or fishing. Please see the Case Study on Hawaiian Islands Humpback Whale National 
Marine Sanctuary for a real MPA example.  

More detailed guidance for answering these questions is available in the Expanded Guidance: Level of 
Protection document. Please see Section 6 for example MPAs with completed decision trees. 

There are circumstances where a management plan does not prohibit an activity, but local managers 
have first-hand knowledge about whether the activity is or is not occurring in the area. For example, a 
management plan and overlying regulations may not explicitly prohibit anchoring, but the area may 
be in water too deep for anchoring, so no anchoring is occurring at the site. In this situation, the answer 
to the question “is there any anchoring?” would be “no”. Additionally, some activity types or impact 
levels are not explicitly stated in MPA rules and regulations, often because they are not within the 
management jurisdiction of the MPA authority. In these circumstances, knowledge of whether or not 
that activity occurs may be used. Since it is the current activities that determine the degree to which 
an MPA is protecting biodiversity at a given point in time, the assessment of LEVEL should reflect the 
activities actually occurring in the site at the time of reporting (whether or not they are explicitly stated 
in the management plans). Consequently, assessments should be updated frequently, particularly if 
the impact of activities changes at the site.

More detailed information about how to use the Decision Tree, including lists of activities and their 
different impacts, can be found in The MPA Guide Expanded Guidance: Level of Protection.

WHEN DO I ASSESS MY MPA? 

MPA Guide assessments are intended to be relatively quick. They are not resource-intensive for people 
familiar with activities happening at the site. An MPA Guide assessment can be completed at any time 
and during any STAGE, including during the planning stages of an MPA. Ideally, assessments will be 
updated annually for each MPA zone. An assessment should be prioritized if there has been a change 
to the management plan, or if there is a proposed change. An assessment should be repeated if it has 
been several years since the last MPA Guide assessment.

https://mpa-guide.protectedplanet.net/Expanded%20Guidance%20for%20Level%20of%20Protection_v2.pdf
https://mpa-guide.protectedplanet.net/Expanded%20Guidance%20for%20Level%20of%20Protection_v2.pdf
https://mpa-guide.protectedplanet.net/Expanded%20Guidance%20for%20Level%20of%20Protection_v2.pdf
https://mpa-guide.protectedplanet.net/Expanded%20Guidance%20for%20Level%20of%20Protection_v2.pdf
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6. Examples of  
    MPA Guide Assessments 

 
 

SNAPSHOT: This section explores examples 
of MPAs assessed using The MPA Guide. An 
example from each STAGE of Establishment and 
LEVEL of Protection is presented. This section 
also includes examples of country-wide and 
region-wide MPA assessments. 
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6. Examples of MPA Guide Assessments 
Below are examples from specific MPAs, highlighting each STAGE of Establishment and different 
LEVELs of Protection, as of January 2023. These examples illustrate some of the ways STAGE and 
LEVEL can intersect to determine expected OUTCOMES from a given MPA or MPA zone. The STAGE 
and LEVEL of these example zones may change over time. Examples 1-4 can also be explored as 
case studies in the MPAtlas.

1. Example: STAGE of Establishment - Proposed/Committed 
 
Weddell Sea: The European Union and its Member States first proposed the Weddell Sea 
MPA to the Commission for the Conservation of Antarctic Marine Living Resources (CCAMLR) 
in 2016. The proposed Weddell Sea MPA now has widespread support that continues to grow 
across many countries. The proposed MPA is over two million km2 (790,000 square miles). As 
of January 2023, this MPA is yet to be officially Designated or Implemented and is therefore 
at the Proposed/Committed STAGE (see MPAtlas.org). The LEVEL is not yet known at this 
STAGE because there is no management plan or equivalent. The Weddell Sea MPA proposal 
includes distinct zones. Once this MPA is Implemented, each zone of the MPA will need to be 
evaluated with The MPA Guide to determine LEVEL and expected OUTCOMES for each. At 
this STAGE, there are no expected OUTCOMES from the Weddell Sea MPA since protection 
is not in force. 

STAGE of Establishment for Weddell Sea.

Actively
Managed

MPA management
is ongoing, with 
monitoring,
periodic review and 
adjustments made
as needed to
achieve biodiversity 
conservation and 
other ecological
and social goals.  
There is active:

•  ongoing monitoring 

•  community 
engagement

•  management 
evaluation 

Implemented

MPA is acknowledged 
to be operational ‘in 
the water’ with plans
for management 
activated. 

•  MPA has plan for 
regulating activities

•  Existence of 
management body/
team

•  Resource user 
awareness of MPA 
regulations 

Designated

MPA isestablished/
recognized through 
legal means or
other authoritative 
rulemaking. MPA has:

•  Defi ned boundaries

•  Legal gazetting or 
equivalent recognition

•  Established for the
long term

•  Clearly stated goals
and process to defi ne 
allowed uses and 
associated regulations 
or rules to control 
impacts

Proposed/
Committed

The intent to create 
an MPA (i.e. set 
forth an area for 
protection) is made 
public. 

•  Site of importance 
identifi ed for 
conservation

•  Conservation is a 
primary objective

•  Announced in some 
formal manner 

•  Announcement is 
non-binding

https://marine-conservation.org/on-the-tide/mpa-guide-case-studies-mpatlas/
https://www.antarctica.gov.au/about-antarctica/law-and-treaty/ccamlr/marine-protected-areas/eampa/
https://mpatlas.org/
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2. Example: STAGE of Establishment - Designated 
  
Aldabra Group: The Aldabra Group is a marine national park within the Republic of 
Seychelles. The area is managed by a non-profit organization, the Seychelles Island 
Foundation, which was established as a public trust by the Government of the Seychelles 
in 1979. The Aldabra Group is 195,274 km2 and represents 45% of the marine area in the 
Seychelles.11 The Aldabra Group is dedicated through legally recognized means by the 
Government of the Seychelles, meaning the STAGE of the Aldabra Group MPA is Designated. 
However, the MPA’s management plan and a plan for implementation are still being 
developed, so the MPA is not yet Implemented. Typically, at the Designated STAGE, no 
LEVEL can be assigned because MPA regulations are not yet active and providing benefits.   

11  Marine Conservation Institute. (2023). Marine Protection Atlas. Seattle, WA. www.MPAtlas.org.  
Accessed May 2023. https://mpatlas.org/zones/68816996/

STAGE of Establishment for Aldabra Group.  

Actively
Managed

MPA management
is ongoing, with 
monitoring,
periodic review and 
adjustments made
as needed to
achieve biodiversity 
conservation and 
other ecological
and social goals.  

There is active:

•  ongoing monitoring 

•  community 
engagement

•  management 
evaluation 

Implemented

MPA is acknowledged 
to be operational ‘in 
the water’ with plans
for management 
activated. 

•  MPA has plan for 
regulating activities

•  Existence of 
management body/
team

•  Resource user 
awareness of MPA 
regulations 

Designated

MPA is established/
recognized through 
legal means or
other authoritative 
rulemaking. MPA has:

•  Defi ned boundaries

•  Legal gazetting or 
equivalent recognition

•  Established for the
long term

•  Clearly stated goals
and process to defi ne 
allowed uses and 
associated regulations 
or rules to control 
impacts

Proposed/
Committed

The intent to create 
an MPA (i.e. set 
forth an area for 
protection) is made 
public. 

•  Site of importance 
identifi ed for 
conservation

•  Conservation is a 
primary objective

•  Announced in some 
formal manner 

•  Announcement is 
non-binding

https://mpatlas.org/
https://mpatlas.org/zones/68816996/
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3. Example: STAGE of Establishment - Implemented  
 
Niue Moana Mahu: At the 2017 Our Ocean Conference in Malta, the Government of Niue 
announced the proposal to create a large-scale MPA. The area is 126,650 km2 and represents 
39% of the total protected area in the Cook Islands and >99% of the total area in Niue.12 
Regulations for the area were passed by the Niue cabinet in 2020, which legally formalized 
the MPA. A local NGO, Tofia Niue, and the Government of Niue co-manage the area through a 
public-private partnership. With the passing of the Regulations, the formal management was 
established and is active, meaning the STAGE of Niue Moana Mahu is Implemented. Active 
monitoring and management evaluation have not yet been developed, so the area is not yet 
at the Actively Managed STAGE. At the Implemented STAGE, a LEVEL of protection can be 
determined. According to the 2020 Niue Moana Mahu Marine Protected Area Regulations, 
there is no mining, dredging or dumping, anchoring, infrastructure, aquaculture, or fishing. 
Only low-impact, low-density, small-scale non-extractive activities are allowed. Niue Moana 
Mahu is therefore considered to be Fully Protected. Because Niue Moana Mahu is Fully 
Protected, it is expected to have larger potential to restore ecosystems, increase resilience, 
protect biodiversity, and deliver the accompanying benefits that biodiverse, resilient 
ecosystems provide to people. Niue Moana Mahu may have observable OUTCOMEs at this 
STAGE. Over time, as Niue Moana Mahu advances to the STAGE of Actively Managed, with 
key CONDITIONS in place, long-term positive ecological and social OUTCOMES are likely to 
be achieved.

12  Marine Conservation Institute. (2023). Marine Protection Atlas. Seattle, WA. www.MPAtlas.org. 
Accessed May 2023. https://mpatlas.org/zones/68808405/

https://mpatlas.org/
https://mpatlas.org/zones/68808405/
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Decision Tree for LEVEL of Protection for Niue Moana Mahu.

Is there any anchoring?

Decision Tree for Niue Moana Mahu

Key
Fully protected Highly protected Lightly protected Minimally protected Incompatible with conservation

Infrequent
for selective purposes

Incompatible

Incompatible

Incompatible

Yes, but moderate impact, 
medium scale and  
moderate duration

Yes, but large impact

Yes, but low impact,  
small scale

Yes, but moderate impact, 
moderate scale Yes, but large impact

Yes, but low impact,  
low density, small scale 

unfed

Yes, but infrequent use of  
only a few (5 or fewer) gear  

types that are highly selective 
and low-impact

Yes, but moderate number 
(10 or fewer) gear types with 

moderate impact

Yes, but semi-intensive fed, 
with large impact

Yes, a high number 
(more than 10) gear types 

that are large-impact,  
but not industrial

Incompatible

Incompatible

InfrastructureInfrastructure? InfrastructureInfrastructure?

Fishing?Fishing? Fishing?

Aquaculture? Aquaculture? Aquaculture?

Non-extractive 
activities?

Non-extractive 
activities?

Yes, but semi-intensive to 
intensive unfed, OR low 
density, small scale fed

No or if Yes, minimal to low 
impact, low density,  

small scale

Yes, moderate impact,
moderate to high-density

and/or scale

Fully 
Protected

Highly 
Protected

Lightly 
Protected

Minimally 
Protected

Incompatible 
with 

conservation

No or if Yes, minimal
impact, small scale, and

short duration

No or if Yes, minimal  
impact, small scale for  

specific purposes

No

No

No or if Yes, minimal to low 
impact, low density,  

small scale

No

No

Is mining, mineral oil and/or gas prospecting or exploitation allowed?

Are dredging and dumping allowed?

Is there any anchoring?

Is infrastructure allowed?

Fishing?

        Aquaculture?

Non-extractive 
activities?

Yes

Yes

Yes, and it is incompatible 
with conservation

Yes, it is incompatible with 
conservation due to the high 

impact and/or large scale

Yes, it is incompatible with 
conservation due to the scale 

and impact

Any gear that is incompatible 
with biodiversity, conservation, 

including industrial
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4. Example: STAGE of Establishment - Actively Managed 
  
1. Papahānaumokuākea Marine National Monument: Papahānaumokuākea Marine National 
Monument is a large area located in the Hawaiian Island chain of the United States. This 
area covers 17% of the United States’ total marine area and 47% of the total area in US 
MPAs.13 The area was originally established by presidential proclamation in 2006 as the 
Northwestern Hawaiian Islands Marine National Monument. In 2016 the Monument was 
expanded to 1,508,870 km2.14 The MPA includes two zones - the original zone (362,073 km2) 
and the expansion zone (1,146,798 km2). In 2007, the MPA was given its present Hawaiian 
name, Papahānaumokuākea, which signifies the area’s great cultural significance for Native 
Hawaiian People (Enabling CONDITIONS in this MPA are discussed further in Example 6 
below). The area is co-managed with four trustees and seven co-managing agencies, which 
cooperate to achieve the mission and vision of the Monument. The management is active, 
ongoing, and there is ecological monitoring and periodic review of the progress towards 
meeting biodiversity, ecological, and social goals. The monitoring plan is actively used and 
applied. The monitoring agencies have multiple community engagement programs. Thus, 
Papahānaumokuākea Marine National Monument’s STAGE is Actively Managed. Both the 
original and expansion zone of Papahānaumokuākea Marine National Monument are Highly 
Protected, as there is infrequent and selective fishing by permit in the area, particularly 
to enable Native Hawaiian traditional practices. There is no mining, dredging or dumping, 
anchoring, infrastructure, or aquaculture, and only low-impact, low-density, small-scale, non-
extractive activities are allowed. The OUTCOMES of Papahānaumokuākea Marine National 
Monument have been studied and continue to be monitored and evaluated.15 This MPA 
earned a Blue Park Award (Platinum Level) from Marine Conservation Institute in 2017. 

13 Marine Conservation Institute. (2023). Marine Protection Atlas. Seattle, WA. www.MPAtlas.org. Accessed May 2023. 
14   NOAA Fisheries. (2023). Papahānaumokuākea Marine National Monument. www.fisheries.noaa.gov/pacific-islands/habitat-conservation/

papahanaumokuakea-marine-national-monument. Accessed May 2023.  
15 Medoff, S., J. Lynham, and J. Raynor. 2022. Spillover benefits from the world’s largest fully protected MPA. Science 378:313–316. 

https://marine-conservation.org/blueparks/awardees/papahanaumokuakea/
https://mpatlas.org/
https://www.fisheries.noaa.gov/pacific-islands/habitat-conservation/papahanaumokuakea-marine-national-monument
https://www.fisheries.noaa.gov/pacific-islands/habitat-conservation/papahanaumokuakea-marine-national-monument
https://www.science.org/doi/10.1126/science.abn0098
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Decision Tree for LEVEL of Protection for Papahānaumokuākea Marine National Monument.

2. Hawaiian Islands Humpback Whale National Marine Sanctuary: The boundary of the 
Hawaiian Islands Humpback Whale National Marine Sanctuary surrounds coastal and ocean 
waters off the main Hawaiian Islands. The mission of the sanctuary is to protect Hawaiʻi 
humpback whales and their habitat through education, research, and resource protection 
efforts. The sanctuary is the winter breeding, calving, and nursing waters for more than half 
of the humpback whales of the North Pacific. This area is 3,517 km2 and it represents <1% 
of the total marine protected area in the United States.16 The Hawaiian Islands Humpback 
Whale National Marine Sanctuary’s STAGE is Actively Managed. It is jointly managed through 

16  Marine Conservation Institute. (2023). Marine Protection Atlas. Seattle, WA. www.MPAtlas.org. 
Accessed May 2023. https://mpatlas.org/zones/8700/

Is there any anchoring?

Decision Tree for Papahānaumokuākea 
2016 Expansion

Key
Fully protected Highly protected Lightly protected Minimally protected Incompatible with conservation

Yes

Infrequent
for selective purposes Yes

Incompatible

Incompatible

Incompatible

Yes, but moderate impact, 
medium scale and  
moderate duration

Yes, but large impact Yes, and it is incompatible 
with conservation

Yes, but low impact,  
small scale

Yes, but moderate impact, 
moderate scale Yes, but large impact

Yes, it is incompatible with 
conservation due to the high 

impact and/or large scale

Yes, it is incompatible with 
conservation due to the scale 

and impact

Any gear that is incompatible 
with biodiversity, conservation, 

including industrial
No

No or if Yes, minimal to low 
impact, low density,  

small scale

Yes, but moderate number 
(10 or fewer) gear types with 

moderate impact

Yes, but semi-intensive fed, 
with large impact

Yes, a high number 
(more than 10) gear types 

that are large-impact,  
but not industrial

Incompatible

Incompatible

InfrastructureInfrastructure? InfrastructureInfrastructure?

Fishing? Fishing?

Aquaculture? Aquaculture?

Non-extractive 
activities?

Non-extractive 
activities?

Yes, but semi-intensive to 
intensive unfed, OR low 
density, small scale fed

Yes, moderate impact,
moderate to high-density

and/or scale

Fully 
Protected

Lightly 
Protected

Minimally 
Protected

Incompatible 
with 

conservation

Yes, but low impact,  
low density, small scale 

unfed

Fishing?

Aquaculture?

Non-extractive 
activities?

No or if Yes, minimal to low 
impact, low density,  

small scale

Yes, but infrequent use of  
only a few (5 or fewer) gear  

types that are highly selective 
and low-impact

No

Are dredging and dumping allowed?

Is there any anchoring?

Is infrastructure allowed?

Fishing?

        Aquaculture?

No

Is mining, mineral oil and/or gas prospecting or exploitation allowed?

No or if Yes, minimal
impact, small scale, and

short duration

No or if Yes, minimal  
impact, small scale for  

specific purposes

No

Highly 
Protected

https://mpatlas.org/
https://mpatlas.org/zones/8700/
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the United States Government and the State of Hawaiʻi. The Hawaiian Islands Humpback 
Whale National Marine Sanctuary’s LEVEL is Minimally Protected. The management plan for 
the Hawaiian Islands Humpback Whale National Marine Sanctuary prohibits all dredging, 
dumping, mining, and most aquaculture. But the management plan allows anchoring with 
large impacts, and unregulated anchoring occurs on the coral reefs inside the MPA.  
There is also fishing occurring with more than ten gear types, including those with large 
impacts such as longlines. Minimally Protected areas are unlikely to deliver OUTCOMES for 
species, habitats, or human communities that significantly differ from unprotected or  
un-Implemented sites. 

Decision Tree for LEVEL of Protection for Hawaiian Islands Humpback Whale National Marine Sanctuary. 

Decision Tree for Hawaiian Islands Humpback Whale
National Marine Sanctuary

Key
Fully protected Highly protected Lightly protected Minimally protected Incompatible with conservation

Yes

Yes

Incompatible

Incompatible

Incompatible

No or if Yes, minimal
impact, small scale, and

short duration

Yes, but moderate impact, 
medium scale and  
moderate duration

Yes, and it is incompatible 
with conservation

No or if Yes, minimal  
impact, small scale for  

specific purposes
Yes, but low impact,  

small scale
Yes, but moderate impact, 

moderate scale
Yes, it is incompatible with 

conservation due to the high 
impact and/or large scale

Yes, it is incompatible with 
conservation due to the scale 

and impact

Any gear that is incompatible 
with biodiversity, conservation, 

including industrial

No

No

No or if Yes, minimal to low 
impact, low density,  

small scale

Yes, but moderate number 
(10 or fewer) gear types with 

moderate impact

Incompatible

IncompatibleNo

Is there any anchoring?

Is infrastructure allowed? InfrastructureInfrastructure? Infrastructure

Fishing? Fishing?

        Aquaculture? Aquaculture?

Non-extractive 
activities?

Non-extractive 
activities?

Yes, but semi-intensive to 
intensive unfed, OR low 
density, small scale fed

Yes, moderate impact,
moderate to high-density

and/or scale

Fully 
Protected

Lightly 
Protected

Minimally 
Protected

Incompatible 
with 

conservation

Yes, but infrequent use of  
only a few (5 or fewer) gear  

types that are highly selective 
and low-impact

Non-extractive 
activities?

No or if Yes, minimal to low 
impact, low density,  

small scale

Infrequent
for selective purposes

No

Is mining, mineral oil and/or gas prospecting or exploitation allowed?

Are dredging and dumping allowed?

Is there any anchoring?

Yes, but large impact

Yes, but large impact

Yes, but semi-intensive fed, 
with large impact

Yes, a high number 
(more than 10) gear types 

that are large-impact,  
but not industrial

Infrastructure?

Fishing?

Aquaculture?

Yes, but low impact,  
low density, small scale 

unfed

Aquaculture?

Highly 
Protected

Fishing?
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5. Regional Assessment Examples:  
 
The MPA Guide can also be used for larger regional-level or country-level assessments to 
better understand the effectiveness of multiple MPAs in a specified area. For example: 

 1.  Indonesia’s Marine Protected Areas  
Researchers applied The MPA Guide to Indonesia’s system of Marine Protected Areas 
to determine STAGE of Establishment and LEVEL of Protection.2 Many of Indonesia’s 
MPAs have dual objectives to deliver biodiversity conservation and sustainable fisheries 
management for fisheries-dependent coastal communities. The study of STAGE 
concluded that, by area, Indonesia’s MPAs are: 39% Actively Managed, 30% Designated, 15% 
Implemented, and 14% Proposed/Committed. The study also assessed the LEVEL of 21% 
of Indonesia’s MPAs. By area, this 21% represents 57% of Indonesia’s national MPA extent 
(13,383,030 ha). The study determined that, by area, the LEVELs of this 21% of Indonesia’s 
MPAs are: 58.7% Minimally Protected, 36.4% Lightly Protected, 2.5% Highly Protected, and 
2.4% Fully Protected. Many MPAs in Indonesia do not yet have zonation plans available, or 
they remain “not zoned”, and therefore do not yet have a LEVEL. This means the relative 
area of each LEVEL across Indonesia’s MPAs will likely change in the future. The authors 
note: “Our results highlight how much can be gained from looking at Indonesia’s national 
MPA estate as more than just a single percentage area or millions of ha target. Our 
assessment demonstrates that Indonesia is a global leader in investment in active MPA 
management, while highlighting the potential for designating more MPAs with increased 
biodiversity conservation outcomes…Furthermore, our results facilitate clear communication 
of Indonesia’s progress towards international MPA targets, and positions Indonesia as a 
leader in transparency and accountability.”2

 2.  The 50 Largest MPAs in the United States  
Researchers assessed the 50 largest MPAs in the United States, which cover 99.7% of the 
country’s total MPA area.5 The analysis found that over 96% of this protected area is in the 
central Pacific Ocean. Beyond the US central Pacific Ocean area, no other region is close 
to achieving the US’s stated “30x30” goal, because only 1.9% of the rest of the US's waters 
are protected in any type of MPA. Furthermore, the central Pacific Ocean is home to 99% 
of the total US MPA area that is Fully or Highly Protected. Less than one-quarter of the 1.9% 
non-central Pacific MPA area is Fully or Highly Protected against extractive or destructive 
activities. These types of country-wide assessments using The MPA Guide can provide more 
nuance and clarity about how a country is progressing towards its goals. They can help not 
just to look at MPA coverage but also to identify what is already effectively protected, where 
positive OUTCOMES from MPAs can be expected, and what still needs adequate protection. 

 3.  The European Union Natura2000 sites  
The majority of the Natura2000 sites in the European Union lack a plan for management. 
This means that their STAGE is Designated, not Implemented, reflecting a lack of active 
management in the water. Once these MPAs are Implemented, their LEVEL can be 
assessed.17

17  European Commission Environment. (2023). https://ec.europa.eu/environment/nature/natura2000/management/index_en.htm. 
Accessed May 2023. 

https://ec.europa.eu/environment/nature/natura2000/management/index_en.htm
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6. Examples of the importance of Enabling CONDITIONS:

 1.  Arnavon Community Marine Park  
The Arnavon Community Marine Park is the first and longest managed MPA in the Solomon 
Islands. It represents 16% of the total MPA area in the Solomon Islands and protects an area 
of incredibly high biodiversity.18 It was awarded a Blue Park Award (Gold Level) from Marine 
Conservation Institute in 2019. This Award recognizes Arnavon Community Marine Park 
for its Actively Managed STAGE and Highly Protected LEVEL, which allows line fishing for 
subsistence only, not for commercial purposes. The Blue Park Award further recognizes the 
corresponding positive conservation OUTCOMES of the Marine Park that are facilitated by 
the presence of key Enabling CONDITIONS. It is managed by the local Arnavon Community 
Marine Park Management Committee, which includes representatives from the Ministry of 
Forests, Ministry of the Environment and Conservation, The Nature Conservancy, provincial 
fisheries officers, and representatives from the neighboring communities of Kia, Waghena, 
and Katupoika.19 Many key CONDITIONS for effectiveness are in place, including: upholding 
the traditional rights of local people via co-management and purposeful community 
engagement and consultation; a formal process for conflict resolution via specific 
community representatives; transparency and accountability to the local community; 
sustainable financing via an endowment established by The Nature Conservancy; 
adequate staff and enforcement via the employment of full-time rangers; economic 
development activities within the Kia, Waghena, and Katupoika communities to provide 
alternatives to poaching, which threatens sea turtle populations and other key species; and 
educational activities that have built understanding of and support for the MPA within local 
communities.18 The Arnavon Community Marine Park strives to operate in a partnership "that 
crosses community, language, province, and religious borders to strengthen spiritual and 
cultural links to the environment through the preservation and protection of critical habitats 
and species."18 

 2.  California’s MPA Network  
The State of California in the United States has established a state-wide network of MPAs 
within state waters. This network was created based on ecological design CONDITIONS, 
including best practices for size, spacing, shape, and connectivity. This makes it one 
of the best examples of a true MPA “network” in the world. In addition, the process of 
establishing the network revealed the importance of many other CONDITIONS related to 
social processes when planning MPAs, such as (1) transparency and communication, (2) 
public participation with contextual and procedural fairness, (3) sustainable financing, (4) 
collaboration across jurisdictions, (5) conflict resolution mechanisms, and (6) recognition 
of pre-existing rights, tenure, and uses. The first two attempts to plan this network failed 
because some of these important CONDITIONS were not yet in place.20 The California 
Network’s Master Plan is under continued review and evaluation so that it can be revised to 
include the best available information. The goal is to learn from both western science and 
Indigenous knowledge and wisdom to achieve positive social and ecological OUTCOMES.21 

18  Marine Conservation Institute. (2023). Marine Protection Atlas. Seattle, WA. www.MPAtlas.org. Accessed May 2023. 
https://mpatlas.org/zones/6034/

19 Welcome to the Arnavon Islands. (2023). www.arnavons.com. Accessed May 2023.
20  Gleason, M., Fox, E., Ashcraft, S., Vasques, J., Whiteman, E., Serpa, P., et al. (2013). Designing a Network of Marine  

Protected Areas in California: Achievements, Costs, Lessons Learned, and Challenges Ahead. Ocean Coast. Manage.  
74, 90–101. doi: 10.1016/j.ocecoaman.2012.08.013 

21   California Department of Fish and Wildlife. (2022). California’s Marine Protected Area Network Decadal  
Management Review. https://nrm.dfg.ca.gov/ 

https://marine-conservation.org/blueparks/awardees/arnavon/
https://marine-conservation.org/blueparks/awardees/arnavon/
https://mpatlas.org/
https://mpatlas.org/zones/6034/
https://www.arnavons.com/
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S096456911200230X
https://nrm.dfg.ca.gov/FileHandler.ashx?DocumentID=209209&inline
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 3.  Papahānaumokuākea Marine National Monument  
Papahānaumokuākea Marine National Monument was established as a conservation 
site due to both its ecological and cultural significance. Native Hawaiian storytelling 
notes that, as the westernmost region of the Hawaiian Island archipelago, this area is a 
pathway to be traveled after death to return to pō (night; realm of the gods).11 Management 
of Papahānaumokuākea Marine National Monument incorporates many important 
CONDITIONS from The MPA Guide. The office of Hawaiian Affairs has published a guidance 
document, Mai Ka Pō Mai22, which is a cumulation of over a decade of discussion with 
Native Hawaiian communities and management agencies to provide a Native Hawaiian 
perspective on Papahānaumokuākea management. A scientific paper on this MPA states:

     In Papahānaumokuākea Marine National Monument:

22  Office of Hawaiian Affairs, National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, and 
State of Hawai‘i. (2021). Mai Ka Pō Mai: A Native Hawaiian Guidance Document for  Papahānaumokuākea Marine 
National Monument. Honolulu, HI: Office of Hawaiian Affairs.

23  Kikiloi, K., Friedlander, A. M., Wilhelm, ’Aulani, Lewis, N., Quiocho, K., ’Āila, W., & Kaho’ohalahala, S. (2017).  
Papahānaumokuākea: Integrating Culture in the Design and Management of one of the World’s Largest Marine  
Protected Areas. Coastal Management, 45(6), 436–451. https://doi.org/10.1080/08920753.2017.1373450

“Current management emphasizes integration of science, 
policy, cultural knowledge, traditions, and practices to create 
successful management strategies appropriate for both natural 
and cultural resources. This management is based on Native 
Hawaiian values and practices that incorporate observation 
and understanding of the natural world, indigenous principles 
and philosophies, cultural norms, community relationships, 
and unique epistemologies deeply imbedded in and formed by 
relationships of people with place. A cornerstone of this effort 
has been the direct involvement of cultural practitioners in 
policy, management, education, and research. This biocultural 
approach has led to more effective management of the 
monument and serves as a model for conservation around 
the world.” 23

https://www.oha.org/mai-ka-po-mai/
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/08920753.2017.1373450
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7. Glossary
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7. Glossary
30x30: Colloquial shorthand for Target 3 of the Kunming-Montreal Global Biodiversity 
Framework, which includes a commitment to protect at least 30% of terrestrial and inland water 
areas, and of marine and coastal areas, by 2030. 

Aichi Target 11: A target set by the CBD in 2010, stating that: “By 2020 at least 17 percent of 
the terrestrial and inland water, and 10 percent of coastal and marine areas, especially areas 
of particular importance for biodiversity and ecosystem services, are conserved through 
effectively and equitably managed, ecological representative and well connected systems of 
protected areas and other effective- area-based conservation measures, and integrated into 
the wider landscapes and seascapes.” 

CBD: Convention on Biological Diversity. The CBD provides a global framework for action on 
biodiversity. “It brings together the Conference of the Parties (COP), which is the governing 
body that meets every two years, or as needed, to review progress in the implementation of the 
Convention, to adopt programmes of work, to achieve objectives and provide guidance.” 

CONDITIONS: Social and ecological Enabling Conditions by which an MPA is effectively 
planned, designed, implemented, governed, and managed to achieve desired ecological 
OUTCOMES and the direct and indirect human well-being OUTCOMES that result. 

IUCN: International Union for Conservation of Nature. IUCN is an international organization 
working in the field of nature conservation and sustainable use of natural resources. The 
mission of IUCN is to “influence, encourage, and assist societies throughout the world to 
conserve nature and to ensure that any use of natural resources is equitable and ecologically 
sustainable.” 

IUCN Protected Area Management Categories: The system by which IUCN categorizes 
protected areas based on their management objectives. The categories are: 

  Ia: Strict Nature Reserve
  Ib: Wilderness Area 
  II: National Park  
  III: National Monument or Feature  
  IV: Habitat/Species Management Area  
  V: Protected Landscape/Seascape 
  VI: Protected area with sustainable use of natural resources.

Kunming-Montreal Global Biodiversity Framework Target 3: A target agreed by the parties 
to the CBD at COP 15 in December 2022. The wording of this Target is as follows: “Ensure and 
enable that by 2030 at least 30 per cent of terrestrial and inland water areas, and of marine 
and coastal areas, especially areas of particular importance for biodiversity and ecosystem 
functions and services, are effectively conserved and managed through ecologically 
representative, well-connected and equitably governed systems of protected areas and other 
effective area-based conservation measures, recognizing indigenous and traditional territories, 
where applicable, and integrated into wider landscapes, seascapes and the ocean, while 
ensuring that any sustainable use, where appropriate in such areas, is fully consistent with 
conservation outcomes, recognizing and respecting the rights of indigenous peoples and local 
communities, including over their traditional territories.” 
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LEVEL: The Level of Protection clarifies how well an MPA or MPA zone is protected from the 
seven most common types of activities occuring in MPAs. An MPA's LEVEL is evaluated using 
The MPA Guide. 

MPA: Marine Protected Area. An MPA is defined by IUCN as: “A clearly defined geographical 
space, recognised, dedicated and managed, through legal or other effective means, to achieve 
the long-term conservation of nature with associated ecosystem services and cultural values.” 

MPA Zone: Some Marine Protected Areas are divided into smaller sections, or zones, with 
different regulations or management. Each zone of an MPA should be assessed individually by 
carrying out an MPA Guide assessment of the area. Here, we are referring to lateral zones, not 
vertical; the IUCN has a strong presumption against vertical zoning, where there are different 
protections for the ocean bottom than the water column above, due to the importance of 
interactions between these areas.24

OUTCOMES: The ecological and social OUTCOMES that can be expected from an MPA based 
on the STAGE, LEVEL, and CONDITIONS in The MPA Guide, summarized using decades of 
science and knowledge from MPA research. 

STAGE: The Stage of Establishment in The MPA Guide, which specifies the status of an MPA in 
the process of creating a protected area. 

UN: United Nations. An international organization "where all the world's nations can gather 
together, discuss common problems, and find shared solutions that benefit all of humanity.” 

24  Day, J., Dudley, N., Hockings, M., Holmes, G., Laffoley, D., Stolton, S., Wells, S. and Wenzel, L. (eds.)  (2019). Guidelines for applying 
the IUCN protected area management categories to marine protected  areas. Second edition. Gland. Switzerland: IUCN.
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Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) 
1. Why would I use The MPA Guide?  

The MPA Guide will help you determine what can be expected from an MPA based on 
the MPA’s STAGE of Establishment and LEVEL of Protection. It also highlights the Enabling 
CONDITIONS needed for effectiveness. Not all MPAs are the same. The language provided 
by The MPA Guide provides clarity and a simple way to discuss, compare, track, and 
plan MPAs. 

2. What will The MPA Guide tell me about my MPA? 
The MPA Guide will tell you what conservation OUTCOMES can be expected from each 
zone in your MPA based on its STAGE of Establishment and LEVEL of Protection, if certain 
Enabling CONDITIONS are in place.

3.  What if I have already done other assessments?  
Great! The MPA Guide can provide different, useful information. The MPA Guide STAGE and 
LEVEL are simple categories that can likely be assigned in large part using information you 
already have; for example, if you have already done an in-depth site-level assessment like 
the METT. Knowing your MPA’s STAGE and LEVEL will help to compare your MPA with other 
sites that have been assessed around the world using the Guide. The MPA Guide can help 
determine the expected OUTCOMES from your MPA based on STAGE and LEVEL, which you 
can compare with the actual OUTCOMES quantified by other assessment tools, for example 
through monitoring data. The MPA Guide helps to determine if an MPA is meeting all the 
appropriate enabling CONDITIONS of its STAGE. 

4. What information do I need to do an assessment using The MPA Guide?  
Some examples of the resources you will need to do an assessment with The MPA Guide 
are: management plans, information on regulations from other authorities that overlap 
with regulations from the MPA authority, and local knowledge of activities that are actually 
occurring in an MPA or MPA zone. For more information, see the above section, “Steps for 
Using The MPA Guide.”  
 
Evaluating an MPA with The MPA Guide should be a quick process. If you have in-depth 
knowledge of site management, activities happening at the site, and their impact levels, 
you likely have everything you need to move through the Decision Tree. If you are less 
familiar with the site, the MPA’s management plans should have most of the information 
you need to assess the LEVEL of the site. It is also important to consult other authorities 
with overlapping regulations. To evaluate STAGE, you will need background information and 
knowledge about the site’s governance, management, engagement with local communities, 
scientific monitoring, and management evaluation.

5. Should I assess my MPA with The MPA Guide using only what the management plan 
says is allowed or not allowed? Or, if I have knowledge of different activities actually 
happening in the MPA, should I use that information to determine STAGE and LEVEL? 
Since it is the current activities that influence the degree to which an MPA is protecting 
biodiversity at a given point in time, the assessment of MPA LEVEL should reflect activities 
actually occurring in the site at the time of reporting, whether or not they are explicitly 
stated in the management plans.  
 
There are circumstances where a management plan does not specifically prohibit an 
activity, but local managers have first-hand knowledge that the activity is not happening in 
the area. For example, a management plan may not explicitly prohibit anchoring, but the 
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area may be too deep for anchoring – therefore no anchoring is occurring at the site and 
likely never will. In this situation, the answer to the question “Is there any anchoring?” would 
be “no”. As you move though this decision tree the questions should be answered based on 
what is actually happening in the MPA.  
 
Some activity types are not explicitly included in MPA rules and regulations, often 
because they are not within the management jurisdiction of the MPA authority. In these 
circumstances, knowledge of whether or not an activity occurs may be used.  

6. How do I assess an MPA with multiple zones (not vertical zones)?  
MPA zones are defined areas in a single MPA with different regulations or management. 
Each zone of a multi-zone MPA should be assessed individually and assigned the STAGE 
and LEVEL appropriate to that individual zone. This means each zone will have its own 
STAGE and LEVEL, which should be considered separately. This allows a more precise 
understanding of corresponding expected OUTCOMES, and it aligns with the data structure 
in the WDPA and MPAtlas. In these databases, each MPA zone has its own data record. 

7. What about an MPA that has vertical zones?  
The MPA Guide points to IUCN guidance on vertical zoning. IUCN is opposed to vertical 
zoning in MPAs, as there may be important interactions between the benthos and the water 
column above (see Guidelines for Applying IUCN Protected Area Categories to Marine 
Protected Areas for more information). 

8. Does The MPA Guide help address governance challenges with MPAs?  
Governance systems are complex and diverse. The Guide does not resolve whether 
and how governance structures address MPAs. However, it does provide clarity and 
transparency by tracking aspects of governance that are related to an MPA's STAGE 
of Establishment and LEVEL of Protection, as well as by documenting the enabling 
CONDITIONS that lead to effective MPAs. This can ultimately help improve the 
governance and management of these areas.

9. Does The MPA Guide assign value to MPAs at different STAGEs and LEVELs? 
No, the Guide does not assign value to different types of MPAs. Instead, it simply provides 
clarity to users and managers. Use of The MPA Guide helps provide a realistic understanding 
of the OUTCOMES that can be expected from a particular type of MPA.

10. What about activities that are not listed in The MPA Guide? 
The MPA Guide cannot include every possible activity. It does provide best practices 
wherever possible. For example, shipping is not explicitly addressed because it is 
challenging for an MPA managing authority to restrict shipping movement. The right of 
innocent passage is mandated under international law and regulated by International 
Maritime Organization treaties. Nonetheless, research supports recommendations that 
ships with dangerous goods or toxic antifouling chemicals do not transit through MPAs. 
Shipping activity should be restricted to shipping lanes outside of MPAs to minimize noise 
pollution and other negative impacts, such as collisions with marine life.  
 
As new activities emerge within MPAs, The MPA Guide Team reviews new research and 
updates the Expanded Guidance for STAGE and LEVEL.

11. What does “incompatible with biodiversity conservation” or “incompatible with the 
conservation of nature” mean?  
An area may be deemed incompatible with biodiversity conservation if extremely impactful 
activities occur in the area. This is defined by IUCN Guidelines (IUCN and WCPA 2018). 

https://www.iucn.org/our-union/commissions/group/iucn-wcpa-marine-thematic-group/marine-protected-areas-global-standards
https://www.iucn.org/our-union/commissions/group/iucn-wcpa-marine-thematic-group/marine-protected-areas-global-standards
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Activities that have extreme impacts include industrial extractive activities such as industrial 
fishing (defined by IUCN Resolution WCC-2020-Res-055 as fishing vessels larger than 12 
meters that use towed or dragged gear types), oil and gas exploration, or mining. 

12. What is the IUCN definition of an MPA? 
IUCN defines an MPA as: “A clearly defined geographical space, recognized, dedicated and 
managed, through legal or other effective means, to achieve the long-term conservation of 
nature with associated ecosystem services and cultural values (IUCN and WCPA 2018).”

13. What if my site doesn’t meet the IUCN’s definition of an MPA?  
There are other area-based management designations that do not prioritize biodiversity 
conservation but may still provide conservation benefits. These sites may be considered 
Other Effective Area-based Conservation Measures (OECMs) if they fit the criteria. Territories 
and areas conserved by Indigenous Peoples and local communities or “territories of life” 
are another type of area that can provide conservation benefits as custodians steward and 
conserve resources, even though the management priorities of these areas may differ from 
an MPA. In these situations, The MPA Guide can still provide insight as to what OUTCOMES 
can be expected from the area, based on how the area is being used. 

14. What are some other terms for Marine Protected Areas? How do these relate  
to The MPA Guide?  
There are many different terms for MPAs in use around the world; some examples in English 
are “marine park”, “marine sanctuary”, and “marine reserve”. The term that is used locally 
varies according to national and local governance context and community preferences. 
Each of these terms can mean different things in different contexts. The MPA Guide provides 
a common language to talk about MPAs. They can be Fully Protected, Highly Protected, 
Lightly Protected, or Minimally Protected (defined using LEVEL), and they can be Proposed/
Committed, Designated, Implemented, or Actively Managed (defined using STAGE). This 
provides simple, consistent, and powerful information for practitioners, managers, and 
others, whether they are reporting on MPA coverage to the WDPA or making decisions 
about MPA management. 

15. How can I submit information to the Marine Protection Atlas (www.MPAtlas.org)? 
If you are interested in partnering with the MPAtlas Team at Marine Conservation Institute 
and/or contributing MPA information to the database, please contact info@mpatlas.org.

16. How can I submit information to WDPA? 
If you are interested in submitting data to the WDPA, please contact UNEP-WCMC at 
protectedareas@unep-wcmc.org.

17. What can I do if I have a question that isn't addressed by this User Manual?  
Please visit mpa-guide.protectedplanet.net for more information. If you have further 
questions, email the MPA Guide Team at TheMPAGuide@gmail.com.  

https://portals.iucn.org/library/node/49194
http://www.MPAtlas.org
mailto:info%40mpatlas.org?subject=
mailto:protectedareas%40unep-wcmc.org?subject=
https://mpa-guide.protectedplanet.net/
mailto:TheMPAGuide%40gmail.com?subject=The%20MPA%20Guide
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Additional resources for Examples in Section 6: 

i. Weddell Sea

 1.   https://www.antarctica.gov.au/about-antarctica/law-and-treaty/ccamlr/marine-
protected-areas/eampa/

 2. https://meetings.ccamlr.org/en/wg-emm-15/38-rev-1

ii. Aldabra Group

 1. http://www.sif.sc/

iii. Niue Moana Mahu

 1.   https://old.mpatlas.org/media/filer_public/bc/95/bc959065-13b7-42d7-97dd-
507503fc4b01/reg_2020-04_niue_moana_mahu_marine_protected_area_
regulations_1.pdf

iv. Papahānaumokuākea Marine National Monument

 1. https://sanctuaries.noaa.gov/science/condition/pmnm/

 2.  Office of Hawaiian Affairs, National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, U.S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service, and State of Hawai‘i. (2021). Mai Ka Pō Mai: A Native Hawaiian 
Guidance Document for Papahānaumokuākea Marine National Monument. Honolulu, 
HI: Office of Hawaiian Affairs. https://www.oha.org/mai-ka-po-mai/

v. Hawaiian Islands Humpback Whale National Marine Sanctuary

 1. https://hawaiihumpbackwhale.noaa.gov/management/

vi. Regional Assessments:

 1.  A Scientific Synthesis of Marine Protected Areas in the United States: Status and 
Recommendations. (See reference 5; Sullivan-Stack et al., 2021) 

 2.  Indonesia's Marine Protected Area Network (See reference 2; Andradi-Brown et al., 2020)

https://www.antarctica.gov.au/about-antarctica/law-and-treaty/ccamlr/marine-protected-areas/eampa/
https://www.antarctica.gov.au/about-antarctica/law-and-treaty/ccamlr/marine-protected-areas/eampa/
https://meetings.ccamlr.org/en/wg-emm-15/38-rev-1
http://www.sif.sc/
https://old.mpatlas.org/media/filer_public/bc/95/bc959065-13b7-42d7-97dd-507503fc4b01/reg_2020-04_niue_moana_mahu_marine_protected_area_regulations_1.pdf
https://old.mpatlas.org/media/filer_public/bc/95/bc959065-13b7-42d7-97dd-507503fc4b01/reg_2020-04_niue_moana_mahu_marine_protected_area_regulations_1.pdf
https://old.mpatlas.org/media/filer_public/bc/95/bc959065-13b7-42d7-97dd-507503fc4b01/reg_2020-04_niue_moana_mahu_marine_protected_area_regulations_1.pdf
https://sanctuaries.noaa.gov/science/condition/pmnm/
https://www.oha.org/mai-ka-po-mai/
https://hawaiihumpbackwhale.noaa.gov/management/
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Appendix B: Background and History  
of The MPA Guide 
As MPA designations grew throughout the world, there also grew a parallel need for global reporting 
and improved tracking of MPA coverage. In 2015, Oregon State University researchers Dr. Jane 
Lubchenco and Dr. Kirsten Grorud-Colvert published a policy forum in the journal Science called: 
"Making waves: The science and politics of ocean protection"25, which included a figure illustrating 
the increases in global MPA coverage over time. Although these data included the percent of ocean 
surface area that is strongly protected (i.e., Fully or Highly Protected), out of the total MPA coverage 
there still remained questions about how much of the ocean is truly protected, the extent of those 
protections, and the social and ecological implications of protection.  

The definition of “protection” was also a source of confusion because not all MPAs are the same. 
MPAs throughout the world have varying levels of protections – ranging from full to minimum 
protection – because they allow or disallow a number of different types of activities, ranging from 
full to minimum protection in an area. Some MPAs only exist on paper and not in practice. This led 
to more confusion about the accuracy of the reported percentages for ocean protections being 
used to measure and evaluate global targets, such as the Convention on Biological Diversity’s (CBD) 
Aichi Target 11 and the United Nations (UN) Sustainable Development Goals. And, at a local level, 
this confusion could result in a mismatch between community expectations of an MPA and the 
outcomes it actually can deliver. The need for a tool to clarify language was evident. 
 
The MPA Guide was years in the making and involved extensive discussions about global reporting 
with partners throughout the world. There was a collective realization among these partners and 
other collaborators that in order to determine the success of global targets, a shared understanding 
and language defining MPA protections and their effectiveness needed to be developed. It was 
concluded that much of the confusion about MPAs can be resolved by addressing these three 
critical questions:

 1) What does “protected” mean for biodiversity conservation? 
 2) When should an MPA “count” as effectively protected? 
 3) What is needed to achieve effective ocean protection?

In 2017, a meeting was held to gather individuals from different sectors involved with MPAs (e.g., 
NGOs, agencies, international groups). This meeting’s discussions laid the groundwork for The MPA 
Guide, with the goal to create a framework that reduces the confusion around MPA reporting. The 
resulting MPA Guide integrates decades of research to clarify these issues.

The MPA Guide is facilitated by the founding partners: the UN UN Environment Programme World 
Conservation Monitoring Centre, Protected Planet, IUCN-Marine, Marine Conservation Institute’s 
Marine Protection Atlas, National Geographic Pristine Seas, and The MPA Project at Oregon State 
University. In 2021, a collaboration of 42 authors published The MPA Guide: A framework to achieve 
global goals for the ocean in the peer-reviewed scientific journal Science. These 42 co-authors from 
38 institutions across six continents represent expertise and perspectives spanning a variety of fields 
and backgrounds in the science, governance, and management of MPAs.  

The creation of The MPA Guide brought, and continues to bring, people and organizations together to 
navigate complex conversations about MPAs and global targets. Collaboration was always the center 

25 Lubchenco, J., & Grorud-Colvert, K. (2015). Making waves: The science and politics of ocean protection. Science,  350(6259), 382–383. 
https://doi.org/10.1126/science.aad5443 

https://www.science.org/doi/10.1126/science.aad5443
https://www.science.org/doi/10.1126/science.aad5443
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and main driver to the creation of the Guide and is still paramount for its ongoing implementation. 
The network of collaborators and implementers of The MPA Guide is continuing to expand. Today, The 
MPA Guide has become an increasingly valuable tool for characterizing MPAs throughout the world 
with a common language and understanding of the expected OUTCOMES of different types of MPAs 
based on STAGE, LEVEL, and CONDITIONS. 
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Appendix C: Quick Reference:  
Using The MPA Guide

1

WHAT IS THE MPA GUIDE?

The MPA Guide identifies four Stages of Establishment and

four Levels of Protection. As long as an MPA, or a zone within

a multi-zone MPA, meets the IUCN definition (the primary

goal is the conservation of nature), it will fit into one Stage and

one Level at any point in time.

Stage of Establishment
   Proposed or Committed by a governing or other organizing 

body;

   Designated by law or other authoritative rulemaking;

   Implemented with in-the-water changes in management; and

   Actively Managed with ongoing monitoring, adaptive 

management, and other elements of effective protection.

Once an MPA or zone is Implemented, with Enabling  

Conditions in place, it will start to deliver conservation  

outcomes in the water. This is when an MPA should be 

‘counted’ as providing protection.

Level of Protection 
The Level of Protection clarifies how well an MPA or  

MPA zone is protected from the following extractive or 

destructive activities:

The four Levels of Protection are based on the intensity, 

scale, duration, frequency, and overall impact of these seven 

activities. If the impact of activities is too large, the area is 

considered incompatible with the conservation of biodiversity 

and its benefits.

 Mining

  Dredging and  
Dumping

 Anchoring

Infrastructure

Aquaculture

Fishing

Non-extractive activities

USING THE MPA GUIDE

The MPA Guide is a science-based framework to categorize, 

plan, track, evaluate, and discuss marine protected areas 

(MPAs). It provides a systematic way to organize types of MPAs 

and connect them with the different social and ecological 

outcomes they are expected to achieve. 

The MPA Guide has been the work of hundreds of experts over 

many years. It is the result of consultation and collaboration 

between scientists, policymakers, NGOs, and communities 

across the world. Based on decades’ worth of social and 

ecological scientific research, The Guide also draws on the 

wealth of local and traditional knowledge across the globe and 

input from ocean experts and practitioners working in MPA 

design, governance, and management. 

The MPA Guide was developed to be useful, relevant, and 

applicable to real-world MPAs—which are defined by IUCN as 

areas whose primary objective is the conservation of nature. It

can help assess progress towards the goals of global

coverage targets, such as that set by the Convention for

Biological Diversity. It is already in use around the world.

The MPA Guide has four core components:

1.  Stage of Establishment: an MPA’s status in 
the process of creating an MPA.

2.   Level of Protection: how well an MPA is 
protected from extractive or destructive 
activities.

3.  Enabling Conditions: principles and 
processes for effective MPA planning, 
design, and governance.

4.  Outcomes: the different social and 
ecological benefits and impacts that come 
from different types of MPAs, assuming 
Enabling Conditions are in place.
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Using The MPA Guide2

Mining Dredging &
Dumping Anchoring Infrastruc-

ture Aquaculture Fishing
Non-

Extractive
Activities

Fully
Protected

Highly
Protected

Lightly
Protected

Minimally
Protected

Legend: Maximum allowed 
impact of activity

None Minimal Low Moderate High

Level of IMPACT that is allowed for each level of protection

Mining Dredging &
Dumping Anchoring Infrastruc-

ture Aquaculture Fishing
Non-

Extractive
Activities

Fully
Protected

Highly
Protected

Lightly
Protected

Minimally
Protected

Legend: Maximum allowed 
impact of activity

None Minimal Low Moderate High

Level of IMPACT that is allowed for each level of protection

Mining Dredging &
Dumping Anchoring Infrastruc-

ture Aquaculture Fishing
Non-

Extractive
Activities

Fully
Protected

Highly
Protected

Lightly
Protected

Minimally
Protected

Legend: Maximum allowed 
impact of activity

None Minimal Low Moderate High

Level of IMPACT that is allowed for each level of protectionLevels of Protection

   Fully Protected with no extractive or 

destructive activities, and all abatable 

impacts minimized. These areas can 

include ‘marine reserves’ and ‘no-take’ 

areas. Any activities (such as tourism 

or cultural practices) must be non-

extractive and have low total impact. 

Fishing or extraction of any wild marine 

resources is not allowed.

   Highly Protected with only minimal 

extractive or destructive activities, and 

other abatable impacts minimized. Any 

activities must have low total impact. 

For example, some Highly Protected 

areas may allow a small amount of 

traditional, subsistence or small-scale 

fishing that uses a few highly selective 

gear types; number of fishers and 

intensity of use must be consistent with 

low total impact.

   Lightly Protected with some 

protection, but moderate to significant 

extraction and impacts are allowed; and 

   Minimally Protected in which more 

extensive extraction and other impacts 

are allowed, while still providing some 

conservation benefits to the area. 

Extremely destructive activities, like 

industrial fishing, are still prohibited.

WHAT THE MPA GUIDE PROVIDES
Consistent understanding of global ocean protection. It can be 

used to show where we currently stand in reaching international 

targets, what we still need, and how to achieve global goals. It 

also provides a common understanding of what is required of 

MPAs to ensure biodiversity conservation and its benefits. 

Clarity on what effective protection looks like. By connecting 

the outcomes with MPA type, The MPA Guide clarifies that it 

is through Fully or Highly Protected, Implemented or Actively 

Managed MPAs, with key Enabling Conditions in place – such 

as inclusivity, transparency, accountability – that we can achieve 

the most effective protection of the global ocean and deliver 

win-win outcomes for people and the planet.

No value judgement is made for any type of MPA; each is respected for its circumstances 
and evaluated based on biodiversity conservation outcomes and their benefits. 

Level of IMPACT that is allowed for each level of protection

An internationally recognised and relevant framework. This 

framework is already in use internationally to help match Level of 

Protection with MPA goals, to advance Stage of Establishment, 

and to ensure key Enabling Conditions are in place. It enables 

countries to share knowledge and showcase their MPA 

achievements on the global stage. This logic and framework 

may also apply to other areas, such as protected areas on land or 

Other Effective Area-based Conservation Measures (OECMs).

Science-based guidance to inform decision making and 
implementation. The MPA Guide provides the science to guide 

decision making in MPA policy, including opportunities to design 

new MPAs and modify existing MPAs to better achieve stated goals.

HOW TO BEGIN USING THE MPA GUIDE
Please visit http://mpa-guide.protectedplanet.net to find out more about The MPA Guide, including practical guidance, real-
world examples, explanatory videos on each of the four core components, and an interactive decision tree to aid in categorizing 
your MPA or zone into a Stage of Establishment and Level of Protection. For more information, email TheMPAGuide@gmail.com.

From Grorud-Colvert et al., Science, 2021 (DOI: 10.1126/science.abf0861). Reprinted with permission, AAAS.
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